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" EDITORIAL
IMPORTANCE OF THE TOUR'ST TROPHY
\f f ITH the complete eclipse of Porsche at Le Mans,
YY ,ir. R.A.C. iourist Trophy at Goodwood next

September has gained greatly in importance from the
Sports Car Constructors' Championship point of view.
Fortunately for Ferrari, the third place G.T. car was
entered by the officially-recognised Equipe Nationale
Belge, therefore 4 points can be claimed. This makes
the position; 1, Ferrari 18 pts.; 2, Aston Martin 16;
3, Porsche 15. ttr7ith participation of all works teams
practically certain, the B.A.R.C. have no option but to
organise the T.T. to the full 1,000 kilometres, or 6 hours
distance as required by the C.S.I. for full scoring in a

Championship event. An event such as this will
undoubtedly attract record crowds to Goodwood, and will
also pose a problem for the organisers as regards the
numbers of cars permitted to start. The size of the
circuit and the limited pits accommodation automatically
restrict the number of cars, and obviously factory-entered
or factory-sponsored entries will receive priority. It may
be necessary to impose qualifying speeds on other
applicants, as is done in the Grands Prix of Monaco and
Italy. l7hether or not this will be by categories, or by
general classification, is a matter which will have to be
ionsidered by the organisers. Obviousln the factory team
cars would have to be " seeded ", although this is not done
at Monza nor at Monte Carlo. Paying spectators have
every right to expect to see toPline drivers in top-lile
cars, and it would not be a very pleasant position should
qualifying speeds be imposed which, through minor
tioub[es wera not attained by entrants concerned in the
Ctrampionship. The only other solution would be to
restrict entrits entirely liy invitation, and nominate a

certain numkr of reserves.

VICTORY IN THE ALPS

\XffH six out of the ten Coupes des Alpes gained in
Y Y the "Alpine", Great Britain has increased tremen-

dously the prestige of her touring cars, for the entire
unpenalised half-dozen which completed the very arduous

2,400 miles event were neither sports, nor Grand Touring
machines. Three Ford Zephyrs were driven by Cuth and

John Harrison, Peter Riley/Alick Pitts and Edward
Harrison/Bill Fleetwood; a couple of Sunbeam Rapiers

by Peter Jopp/Les Leston and Paddy Hopkirk/Jack Scott,

whilst the remarkable little Triumph Herald was a private
entry in the hands of Ian Lang and "Tiny" Lewis. It was

the first International event for the all-independently-
sprung Herald, and to gain a coveted " Coupe " was

indeed a superb performance. Meanwhile both Fords
and Sunbeams maintain a reputation for toughness and

reliability which has been entirely due to a development
programme which takes into account the lessons learned
in these important road events.

OU,R COVER PICTURE

V|/ELL DONE, SIR ! Carroll Shelby' driaing the car
which he shared with Roy Saloadori, takes the llag at the
end of the classic Grand Ptix d'Endurance at Le Mox,s.
Their' magnilicent dive in the Aston Mutin brought
well-mefited success to Dauid Brozt:n altet years of un-

flasgins eflort.
PhotogaPh by Louis Klemantuki
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LATEST YERSION
ol the B.M.C. u.C".-
type po@er unlt ,s

firted to the Austin-
Healey 3000 and Pro-
duces 124 b.h.p, at
4,600 r.p.m. (left\.
The new bore and
stroke dimensions
(83.36 mm. by 89 mm.\
giae a capacity ol 2,912
c.c. There is no change
(below\ in the cat-'s
appeorance althouglr
irs perlormance is

greatly imP|oL,ed.

do accept the maior part of braking
stresses, the rear must aiso be considered:
therefore for competition work discs all
round would seem to be advantageous,
and could be offered as an exta. The
usual obfection is the difficulty of incor-
porating an efficient hand-brake, but
surely B.M.C. engineers could devise a
simple form of uansmission uoit?
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Handling is satisfactorv from a vehicle
with rigid rear axle and semi-elliptic
springs, and there are no apparent viies.
The gear-change is good, and overdrive
in third and top gears is surely a very
fine investment.

Taking it by and large, the installation
of the bigger engine has resulted in a
sporting vehicle which does everything
with less effort than did its predecessor.
The standard of finish is high, and no one
can argue that the Austin-Healey is not
one of the more handsome machines on
the market to-day. G

I\TEXT September, ar Bonneville,I \ Stirling Moss will arrempr to
achieve 250 m.p.h. with the specially-
streamlined version of the 1,500 c.c
version of the " Twin-Cam ", which at
present holds the International Class E
record. The car will be fitted rvith a
Shorrocks supercharger, as will a special
Austin Healey Sprite, which rrill also
attempt new class records in the hands
of Phil Hill, including several long-
distance records.

qUNDAY'S International T*o Hours
)J Race lor G.T. c:rs bas :tt:acted some
of Europe's mosl accomplish.ed drivers of
this type of machinery, from U.S.A.,
Sweden, Belehrm. Denmark and Western
Germany. -{moogst the Iamiliar names
are Braun forsche Carrera), Warren
ICng (.{lt-a Conrero Spider), Bengston
(Porsche 1600), Croisier (Alfa Conrero),
and de Mol (Alfa Conrero).

The Dutch team to face Great Britain
in Round One of the " Autosport " \trorld
Cup will comprise:

Hans Vetter (M.G. T*'in-Cam):
A. D. Bouwmeester (M.G. Trvin-Cam):
., Rake " (M.G.A.): Van Djik (Porsche
1600): Hans Blonk (Porsche 1600); and
" X ". British rearn is, of course:
Pat Fergusson (Elva Cour:er) : GiI Baird
@lva Courier): Brian -\lu.Caldin (M.G.
Twin-Cam): AIan Foster .-\1.G. Twin-
Cam): J:mmv Clark Aor.rs Elite):
Graham S-arner (Lotus Elite). Reserve,
Roy Bloxam (M.G. Twin-Cam).

The rerurn match rvilJ be at the
B.R.S.C.C. International f,.tsgring, Brands
Harch, on 29th August.

SPORTS NIlfS
A 3-LITRE AUSTIN-HEALEY

New " 3000 " Model Introduced with
Disc Brakes

tTtHE popular Austin Healey 100-Six has
I been 

-supplanted by the "3000",
which is fitted with a 2,912 c.c. (83.36 x
89 mm.) six-cylinder engine, developing
124 b.h.p; at 4,600 r.p.m', on I compres-
sion rati,o of 9.03 to 1. Whilst general
construction on both 2-seater and occa-
sional 4-seater models closely follows the
100-Six, Girling llf-ins. disc brakes are
fitted on the front wheels as standard with
ll x 2i ins. drums at the rear.

Donald Healey introduced the car dur-
ing a press party given by B.M.C. at Cap
d'Antibes, where another sports car was
also oresented which will be announced
Iater.' A road-test, mainly in the moun-
Einous " Monte-Carlo Rally " region, re-
vealed that the machine retains most of
the characteristics of its predecessors, but
the greatly increased torque of the new

engine gives it a much superior all-round
performance to that of the smaller-
engined models. The tngine also appears
to be much smoother than formerlY.

A few stop-watch times were taken on
the main Nice road. Standstill to 60
m.p.h. occupied 10.8 secs, whilst 0-100
could be achieved in 32.2 secs. In over-
drive third, about 85 m.p.h. was realized,
and iust over 106 rn.p.h. in overdrive top.
Fuel consumption worked out at approxi-
mately l8 m.p.g. overall on French
" Super ". This grade produced pro-
nounced pinking and a tendency to over-
run, not experienced with the better-grade
British fuels.

Braking v/ a s powerful, although
" rnountain-dicing " appeared to affect the
rear drum brakes, which required con-
siderable adlustment to bring the system
back to its normal efficiency. One would
infer from this that although front brakes

i
!
I
*
t

DISC BR.4KES by Girling are featured
on the tront u:heels ol the Austin-Healey
3OOO. ihe\) haoe Ll! inch-diameter discs
and tuin 

-calliper 
cylinders compressing

the lriction pads situated on each side ol
the disc-
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BP Wins Again

For the BP Products that 91ve your Gar response
drive in where You see the BP sign
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Generol Clossifi cotion

LE MANS
tst DAYTD BROWN ASTON TIARTIN R. SALVADORI and C. SHELBY

2nd DAYID BROWN ASTON MARTIN P. FRERE and M. TRINTIGNANT

lndex of Performoncc

lst D.B. PANHARD COTTON and CORNET
2nd DAVID BROWN ASTON MARTIN SALVADORI and SHELBY
3rd DAVID BROWN ASTON MARTIN FRERE and TRINTIGNANT

Thermol EfftciencY TroPhY

lst D.B. PANHARD CONSTEN and ARMAGNAC
(subject to oficial confirmotion

All uslng BP Energol Motor Oll
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tE MANS 24 HOURS

a DAYrD BROWN

I sT AST01{ MARTlll
R. Salvadori . G. ShelbY

z*D ttTilii MARTIil
M. Trintignant . P. Frere

and Ferodo First in i classes

3 LITRE GLASS l Sr DAVID 1IOWN
AST(III HIARTIlI
Salvadori . Shelby

2 LITRE CLASS I sr A. c' BRlsToL
Whiteaway . Turner

1+ LITRE GTASS 1 sr L0TUS ELITE
Lumsden . Riley

xctulu subject n ot'/ticial cont'mmtiort

Fit race-proved

FERODO
Anti-fade Brake Linings

Disc Brake Pads
FERODOLIMITED : CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH

A Afr.nber o/ $e Tinner atd Nttttll A,quiatrctt
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gives you individualityr,

t

Plus performanG*, comfopt, economy and style
Men are enthusiastic about the power-plus 1+ litr.
'Rallymaster' engine that gives an exciting perfor-
mance. . . has made the Sunbeam Rapier so outstand-
ingly successful in Ral1ies. It's a dream to drive with its
vivid acceleration and high-cruising speed . . . feabher-
Iight steering and perfect road-holding . . . ali this
with the safety of large 10" brakes.

Women are enthusiaslic about the dazzting good
looks of the Sunbeam Rapier. . . exceptional comfort
to make light of the miles. Stylish interior \irith rich
carpeting - luxurious foam rubber seating, Wide
choice of contemporary colour schemes.

E u ery b o dg' s enthu si asti c about owning t:ne indioi-
d.ually styled Sunbeam Rapier.

sALooN eos (plus P.T. t290,14.2)

CoNVERTIBLE e73s (plus P,T. t307.7.6)
WhiteuaU tures, ouerd,riae on 3rd, and,4th geurs a\ailable d,s efires,

-ee&?"^ffi
r'LEEs

APrOd,UCt'r ROOTES MOIORS TIMITED
Sunbeam-Talbot Lifrited Coaentry , London SfLoutooms and, Etport Dia. Rootes Limited Deaoftshire House Piccad,illy Land,ofl Wl
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JOHN BOLSTER TESTS THE
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IMPOSING is almost the only way to
describe thc massioe bulk of what Bolstcr
considers to be one ol the best-looking

Americmt cms.

French " super " peuol, but perhaps I
ought to take a Fairlane to Paris in the
interest of science.

This efficient and compact power unit
is attached to a fluid torque converter and
tfuee-speed automatic gearbox. There
are two " drive " positions on the control
quadrant, one of rvhich cuts out first gear
altogether and gives record speed starts.
This is ostensibly for wet roads, but in
practice most people will use it all the
time, in the pursuit of the smoothest
possible operation.

The propeller shaft has no central
bearing, but is entirely vibrationless
nevertheless. The brake drums virtually
fill the wheels, and the hydraulic
operation is assisted by a vacuum servo,
The body is extremely wide, and the
complete absence of blind spots in the
exceptional window area gives all the
passengers the sort of view that one
obtains from an open car.

f REGULARLY receive a few letters
I f.o* readers who are interested in the
latest American cars. I have, from time
to time, driven these machines, but many
of them tend to be too unwieldy for
European conditions in general, and
British roads in particular. However, I
recently decided to investigate the Ford
Fairlane, pardy because it has much
firmer suspension characteristics than
have the majority of automobiles from
the U.S.A.. and also for the perfectly
sound reason that I regard it as the best-
looking vehicle from that counu_r'.

Accordingl-v, I travelled dou'n the
Portsmouth Road to Connaught Eneineer-
ing, where AIan Brorvn handed me an
immaculate primrose and s'hite saloon.
I at once took a liking to it because there
was so litde chromium plating about it.
Bright work there was, of course, but it
was largely in stainless steel, which is at
least functional. It was a big car, u'ith
that long, low look-monstrous hand-
some, egad sir.

The Fairlane has a separate chassis
frame, as is common in the States, but
the pressed steel body reinforces it. The
front suspension incorporates long and

exuemely rigid wishbones, with ball joints
for the stub axles. There is a torsional
anti-roll bar, and the suspension medium
is vertical springs, while the steering box
is of the recirculating ball type. The
optional power-assisted steering was not
fitted to the test car. At the rear, the
hypoid axle is on semi-elliptic springs.

The engine is a V8, with a single
camshaft in the middle of the V to operate
the pushrods of both blocks, and is very
much over-square. The double-venruri
do*'ndraught carburetter is located inside
the large circular air cleaner to reduce
the height of the installatioo to a
minimum. This V8 is actuailv available
in three sizes, giving respeciively 200.
225, and 304 b.h.p,, the last on 100 octane
fuel. My car had the 225 b.h.p. unit, and
was without any sign of pinking on a
compression ratio of 8.9 to 1, on ordiaary
medium grade petrol. I should imasine
that one could just about get arvay with

Ford Fairlane Sedan
A Luxurious Touring Car with lnfinite Luggage Space

On taking one's seat, one finds that all
the controls are weII placed, and the
all-round visibilty can only be described
as superb. The hand brake has been
deleted in favour of a second foot brake,
which can be locked on. The engine
starts at once under all conditions,
provided that the throttle is opened a
little in hot weather. The idling speed is
quite low, but there is just a suspicion of
" creep " on occasion.

Ttis power unit has an extremely
attractive " personaliry ". It is always
very quiet, but somehow one can iust
" feel " it enough to know what it is
doing. The automatic transmission is so
adiusted that, if the accelerator is kept
pressed to the floor, quite high revolutions
are obtailed before a change up occurs.
Second speed on this gearbox is at least
as fast as third on most four-speed
,machines, and the kick-down permits
it to be used for ultra-rapid overtaking.

HEAD-ON the hord batrlane's double headlamps and
enor?nous grille-though com?non practice in the States

-arc still unusual in this country.

REAR-or perhaps it should be srern-t'tew is, to con-
seruaiae British tastes, a trifle unlortutwte in style but

is not entirely distasteful,
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PERFtIRMAlICE

LE IUIANS

a
lst. D, B. PANHARD

L. GIIR]IET - R. C(ITT(I]I

Also 3 rf in General Glassif ication

and 3 o1lt of 4 Glass Winners

Subject to Offcial Conlirmation.

IDITNITOP
^%*'%"'%%1%ru - f o r E n d u r a n ce !
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Bolster---continued
There is a delightful feeling of

unlimited power being available at all
times. At its timed maximum speed of
107.1 m.p.h., the big car felt as though
it was merely dawdling at a fraction of
that speed. The speedometer was duly
impressed, however, its needle going right
past the 120 m.p.h. mark and disappearing
somervhere behind the dashboard, whence
it returned as I slowed down to 100 m.p.h.
or so.

The acceleration is underlined bv the
time of 1;.4 sec. for the ,turding
quarter-mile. ^\ -ua:e o: 22 sec. is usual
for quite a fasr rnetirun:-sized saloon. but
rvhat is most remarkable is the coinrlere
absence of rvheclspin. ^\1an1' c:rs ot'onJ1'
50 or 60 b.h.p. are cursed riirlr rvhee-:p:;r
and axle tramp on the getartal'. anci it
rvould certainly appear that Fords knotv
a lot about semi-elliptic springs and their
correct location.

If the tyres are run at the recommended
pressure, a very luxurious ride is
obtained, but at the expense of tyre
scream on sharp corners plus moderately
heavy steering. A few pounds extra
completely transforms the cat, the
steering then becoming remarkably light

IMAGINE parking this huge machine in London's West
End ! Howeper, comJort and t:isibility are ol an extremely
high order and iudging the-width ol the aehicle is not

difficult.

833

SECONDS

Acceleration gaph.

back plates of the brakes for additional
cooling.

Although the cornering power is
naturally somewhat reduced on wet and
slippery roads, the car still remains
eminently conuollable. One sets the
transmission to give second gear starts,
and no time is lost in wheelspin at the
traffic lights. The steering gives plenty
of " feel " under these condrtions, and
while its ratio is such that very quick
corrections are not easily achieved, the
car is very slow to skid and a sudden
breakaway is never experienced. The
steering characteristic is an understeering
one, becoming practically neutral at the
higher speeds,

As a luxurious family touring car with
almost infinite luggage space, the Fairlane
must be rated very highiy. The parking
problem may occasionally obtrude, but I
can honesdl' sa5'that the size of the car
never rr'orried me. This is partly because
tle bo:met is so lolr' that the width of
t-he bodl' can never be misjudged.

Cars of rhis tvpe and size are common
currencv in the U.S.A., but in England
the Fairlane is indeed spectacular. To
sa-v that it created a sensation would be
to make the understatement of the year,

(Continued on page 850)

o

and most delightfully responsive. As the
springs themselves are by no means soft,
and they are also well damped, the car
is found to be exceptionally controllable
with these moderately increased tyre
pressures, and few would complain of the
slightly harder ride. I entered several
quite appreciable curves at more than a
genuine 100 m.p.h., and the big machine
slid under perfect control with remarkably
little rolling of the body.

American cars have the reputation of
being under-braked. It must be stated,
straight away, that the Fairlane has
much better brakes than any other
transatlantic machine which I have ver
uied. lJnder normal conditions, ihe
brakes are light to operate, porverful, and
proeressire. rheir size being ample for
ihe rr-e:g::r of the car. Yer. it is possible
io io:ge1 in:t ih:s lu-sury salooil is not a
sporis car. :ld :o nC,.lge :r '.he so:t of
driving rhat ca.ls fo: :recue:t ha;d
braking from rhree-trgute sp..d.. T:e::.
the brakes must inev;tablv becoine ven-
hot, but total fading -neve: 

o.c"rj.
Instead, the operation sirnpiv becon:es
slightly uneven and less proqr3s>:t e. JS
an indication that one is drivine ra:her
violently. For the verv fasr di:ver. ir
would be easy to fit air scoops ro rhe

INS"RUMENTS and controls me well placed and the
all-round aisibility can only be described as superb, ztith

ut almost cornplete absence ol blind spots.

BUT lor the fact that the hand-brake hns been dtscarded
in favour of a lochable foot-brake, controls dre con-

oentional. The engine always stmted at otue.
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using Gastrol
t
:
)

"I drove my Ford Zephyr 143,485 miles

without mercy on Rallies, racing tracks

and the road-always on Castrol," writes
cinema owner Jack Reiss of Leeds.

This ex-naval officer and the first English-
man to have won the French Interna-
tional Rallye du Soleil tells us that his

highly tuned and stressed Mk I Zephyr
has worked hard a1l its life and "still uses

no oil and has never needed a major over-

haul." You cannot do better than follor,v

the experts.

DonT take chances-always ask for

GASTROT
by name
The oil proved to

give minimum engine wear
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CLOSE STRUGGLE in the saloon car
race between Ernie Allan (Rilev 1.5) and
Pat Melaille's Vobo. After a race-long
suap the Swedish car u)on the class-but

only just.

l\ fOTOR racing in the North-east ot
1Yf Scotland has suffered several severe
setbacks in the past and the Aberdeen
and District Motor Club (perhaps the
most active club in the North) have been
hard pressed to keep the sport alive. After
the loss of their popular track at
Crimond it seemed thai the sport was
destined to die through lack of a suitable
circuit. It says much for the tenacious
enthusiasm of the club-and, in particu-
lar, of Clerk of the Course Charles C.
Wright-that they have secured an even
better circuit at Edzell Aerodrome than
they have ever had before.

Edzell is situated in the Howe of the
Mearns, some 38 miles from Aberdeen
and 33 miles from Dundee, within fairly
easy reach of all Scotland's major cities.
It is set amid quite the most beautiful

Stan Hart (Cooper F2) sets
surroundings of any track in Britain and
the three-mile circuit itself has rvhat
R.A.C. Competitions Manager Dean
Delamont described as " probably the fin-
est surface of any circuit in the country ".
It is extremely fast (the lap record stands
at 95.6 m.p.h.) and it seems likely that
" the ton " wili be achieved at the club's
next meeting.

The Clerk of the Course opened the
circuit with a fastish lap in a TR2 to
begin a most ambitious and full pro-
gramme which included seven races for
cars and five for motor cycles. The first
car event was for sports cars of up to
1,500 c.c. and brought a mixed bag of
Lotuses, Sprites etc., to the line. Jim
Mackay and G. L. Crozier, both in Lotus
Elevens, were first away and disappeared
into Denstrath Bend (a tightish right-
hander) rvith Mackay a little ahead. The
Curtis Smith Racing Team's Connaught
ran a bearing on the line, but tl.rc rest of
the fie1d got away to a fine start. At thc
back of the circuit Douglas Bertram madc
a bid for the lead, passing Mackay and
Crozier shortly before the enuance to
Mains Bend, a sweeping right-hander
rvhich tightens up on itself after the apex

.,iiru,

I]IAUGURAL MEETIilG EDZELL

ABERDEEN AND DISTRICT MOTOR CLUB'S

835

bunch, rvith much iockeying for position.
After the first lap G. F. Dolby's 3.4
Jaguar had a secure lead, which he pro-
ceeded to maintain and extend to win as
he pleased. Andrew Walker's XK140
was in second place, then came J. Ewart's
Chevrolet Corvette a little ahead of
J. Murphy (Ford Zephyr) Pat Melville
(Volvo) and Ernie Allan, who were all
dicing most enthusiastically with each
other. A. Smith (Riley) had a bit of a
moment at Chapleton, which spoiled his
chances in the smaller class. At the end
of the second lap Dolby was farther ahead
of rWalker, who in turn was getting well
away from Ewart's Corvette, which was
lurching and swaying through the corners
in a most awe-inspiring manner. The main
straight at Edzell is seven-eighths of a
mile in lengh and is broken by a chicane
called Dickson's Tangle (in honour of
Tommy Dickson) in the form of a
" trvitch " right-thenJeft, a third of the
s'ay along. The speed with which Ewart
negotiaied this in his Chevrolet was
almosr as amazing as the degree of roll
rvhich he achieved. In the smaller class
the Melville-Allan duel continued for the
duration of the race, with the Volvo a
little ahead, and provided the main in-
terest in what was without a doubt one
of the day's better events.

The third event for cars was for sports
cars of any capacity and saw a Tojeiro-
Bristol, a Maserati, a Lister-Jaguar, an
Austin-Healey 1005 and two Lotus Elev-
ens sharing the front of the grid. Dickson
and Romanes were first off in their
Lotuses, getting well away on initial
acceleration, but Gray Mickel's Aston
Martin DB3S was very slow. At the end
of the first lap Dickson had an impressive
lead, Colin Murray (Maserati) had taken
over second place from Romanes and the
rest of the cars were well spread out along
the circuit. Well back, Mickel's Aston and
'W. A. Palmer's Lotus were having a scrap
and right at the end R. Ross Will (Healey
Silverstone) and A. K. McCosh (4*
Bentley) were both trying very hard to
relegate each other to last place. The
leaders held their places throughout the
race, each secure and unchallenged in
position, rvell clear of each other and of

(Continued on I'age 837)

RECORD HOLDER Stan Hart lapped
the new circuit at 95.6 m.p.h. Here hi is
well on his way to ztsinning the Formule

Libre etent.

##

I

AT
Lap Record at 95.6 m.p.h.

of its first part. Such impetuous
manceuvres seldom go unrewarded and
Bertram struck a straw bale, bounced over
another and landed with the nose of his
Lotus Eleven in a ditch. The car looked
a bit tatty, but the driver escaped unhurt.
At the end of the first lap Mackay came
through with Crozier and J. L. Romanes
close behind him, a gap and then F. S.
Tinning and D. J. Hodgeton close to-
gether. The first five were all in Lotus
Elevens, but in sixth place A. H. B.
Qraig's very pretty little Cooper.-M.G.
was going quickly and steadily, although
sadly outclassed by the Lotuses. Mackal'
had a considerable lead by the end of thu
second lap, Crozier and Romancs u'ert
scrapping for second place and thc rest
of the field rvere already falling far be-
hind. On the third lap rhe leaders lapped
R. G. Bell's very slow 750 special, on the
fourth they passed Louis Forbes'modifiecl
Sprite and the race degenerated into a
procession, with Mackay getting farther
and farther away from his pursuers.

The next event was a five lap race for
production saloons with classes for cars
below and above 1,600 c.c. There was a
good entry and the field got off in a tigl-rt

i.,. ,,i. ....,.i.l.il',,iiit t,, .rl;f irtiXii...,.,i r.r.j:,.r.., , .
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Edzell-conttnued
the rest of the entry. On the fourth lap
Dickson came past the pits giving the
" thumbs down " sign, but whatever
malady he suspected did not seem to have
any notable effect on his car's speed.

At this stage of the proceedings a bit
of a contretemps arose as, due to some
misunderstanding, it was announced that
during the interval spectators would be
able to cross the track and visit the pad-
dock and tea tent. They did-hundreds of
them-and the pit marshals had a major
task on their hands to clear the pit area
in time for the next event.

This should have been for racing cars
of up to 1,500 c.c. but, as only three cars
in that class were able to start, the organi-
sers invited Tom Dickson and J. L.
Romanes to ioin the race in their Lotus
Elevens. As the flag fell there were five
cars on the line: the two Lotus sports
cars, one Cooper F2 (Stan Hart) and
Anthony Brooke and \[/. E. J. Allen in
Lotus F2 cars. Hart, Allen and Romanes
got away together, but Dickson and
Brooke both lost their gears and thereafter
retired with defective boxes. There were
three cars left on the three mile circuit.
At the end of the first lap Hart had the
lead, followed (but not closely) by
Romanes and Allen. Allen passed Rom-
anes on the second lap and got well away
from him but he couldn't get anywhere
near nineteen-year-old Stan Hart, who
drove beautifully to win at 93.2 m.p.h. As
a race the event had nothing to commend
it but it certainly provided an exhibition
of Hart's excellent driving.

A seven lap race for production sports
and Grand Touring cars brought an inter-
esting assortment of cars to the line and
provided a clear cut victory for J. B. G.
Campbell in his well-known M.G.A. Twin
Cam. He took the lead right from the
start and was immediately challenged by
K. D. Fraser in a similar car. They com-
pleted their first lap well ahead of the rest
of the field, engaged in a spirited and
exciting struggle for the lead. S. R. G.
Ross (TR) was in third place some dist-
nce back, but well ahead of W. V. Tatters
(Lotus Seven) in fourth. Well back, in
ninth place D. I. Robertson in a C,oventry-
Climax-powered Fairthorpe began to

motor vcry tasr and had made up thrce
places by the end of the second lap. The
struggle between the two " Twin-Cams "
continued unabated, with Campbell in the
lead by feet, constantly threatened by
Fraser. On the third lap their positions
were reversed and Fraser came past in the
lead with Campbell slipstreaming him.
Robertson's little yellow Fairthorpe had
moved right up into third place and was
gaining inexorably on the leaders, but still
a considerable distance behind him,
although keeping ahead of K. \V. Moore
(M.G.A. " Twin-Cam ") in fourth place.
On the fifth lap Robertson spun on the
exit from Dickson's Tangle, mounting the
wide grass verge and revolving like a top
in a most spectacular manner, damaging
his front and rear suspension units and
doing extensive damage to the car's glass-
fibre front panels on a bale, On the sixth
lap Campbell passed Fraser again and the
latter brought his car into the pits with a
broken rotor arm. Campbell won by a
distance, follou'ed by Moore's Twin-Cam
and Ross's Triumph, after working harder
for his rvin than anyone else had to
rhroughout the day. W. V. Tatters brought
in his Lotus Seven in fourth place to win
the up to 1,300 c.c. class, slightly ahead of
G. Dryden in a similar car.

The next event was a five lap race for
production sports and Grand Touring cars
of over 2,000 c.c. and was a complete pro-
cession. Julian Sutton (Austin-Healey)
took an immediate leaC, followed by W. A.
Thomson (Austin-Healey) and G. F.
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LOTUSES l, 2,3, 4. !i.m Mackay, the
eaentual winner, holds the inside line 'in
the opening lap of the 1,500 c.c. sporrs
car race. Douglas Bertram, here lying
second, ran out ol road 50 yards later.

Ootfvffi.
maintained for the duration of the event.
These three finished about half a mile
ahead of !7. C. Mackay's Austin-Healey
in fourth place.

The last event on this crowded pro-
gramme was a Formule Libre event and
it also lacked some of the excitement of
the earlier events. Stan Hart (Cooper F2)
led from start to finish, putting more and
more distance between himself and W.
E. J. Allen (Lotus F2). There was, how-
ever, a most enioyable scrap between G.
L. Crozier (Lotus) and Colin Murray
(.8.W.-Maserati) for third place. For the
first two laps Crozier held third place,
well ahead of Murray, but well behind
Allen; on the third lap Murray really got
his foot down and began to overhaul
Crozier hand over fist. As they came past
the line for the third time he was chal-
lenging the Lotus and eventually got past
out on the back leg of the circuit. Crozier,
intent on regaining his place pressed
Murray quite hard for the next couple of
laps but, when they began to lap the
slower cars, he lost ground and had to
content himself with a fourth.

The Aberdeen club have long enioyed
an enviable reputation for the friendliness
of their officials and for the unique atmo-
sphere which they manage to bring to
their meetings. A marquee dance after

(Continued on page 850)

RESULTS
Sports Cars up to 1,500 c.c.: l, ]. Mackay

(Loius) 90.8 m.p.h; 2, G. L. Crozier (Lotus);
3, J. L. Romanes (Lotus).

Producrion Saloon Cars up ro 1,600 c.c.: 1, W.
P. S. Melville (Volvo) 71.5 m.p.h.; 2, J. C. E.
Allan (Riley);3, K. D. Fraser. Over 1,600 c.c.:
I. c. F. Dolby (Jaguar 3.4) 81.8 m.p.h.; 2, A.
Valker (XK 140); 3, J. Ewalt (Chevrolet).

Sports Cars of any Capacity:1, T. Dicksm
(Loius) 93.1 m.p.h.; 2, C. Murray (Maserati);
3, J. L. Romanes (Lotus).

Racing Cars up to 1,500 c.c.: l. S, Hsrt
(Cooper F2) 93.2 m.p.h.i 2, V. E. J. Allen
(Lotus F2)i 3, J. L. Romanes (Lotus Eleven).
Fastest Lap: Hart,95.6 m.p.h. (ciroit record).

Prcduction Sports and Grand Touring Cars
(a) Up to 1,300 c.c.: l. W. V. Tatters (Lotus),
72 5 m.p.h; 2, D. G. Dryden (Lotus); 3, A. G.
Pediani (A.-H. Sprite); (b) Up to 2,000 c.c.:
1, J. B. G. Campbell (M.G.A. " Twin-Cam ")
75.7 m.p.h.i 2, K. V'. Moore (M.G.A. r'Twin-
Cam "); 3, S. R. G. Ross (Triumph). (c) Ovcr
2,o00 c.c.:1, J. A. Sutton (Austin-Healey) 85
m.p.h.: 2, W. A. Thomson (Ausdn-Healey); 3,
G. F. Dolby (Jaguar 3.4). (a) and (b) run
concurrently,

Formule Libre: 1, S. Hart (Cooper F2) 93
m.p.h.; 2. rIU. E. J. Allen (Lotus F2); 3, G.
Murray (Maserati).

Aurosronr, Jurv 3,
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FULL OPPOSITE LOCR. lulian Sutton.
uinner ol the Grand Touring race, holds
his Austin-Healey in a slide at Mains

Bend.
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LES VAINQUEUR.!. Roy Salvadori
(left) in the DBRI, and Carroll Shelby

(abooe\.

?
t

Act 2 of the drama began with the
elimination of the Behra/Gurney car.
and the pressure brought by last year's
rvinners Gendebien/Phil Hill on the
Aston Martins, and the steady advance
of the Porsches. The 1,600 c.c. cars had.
carlier on, been hard put to it to sral.
rvith Jim Russell's astonishingly quick
Cooper-Monaco Z-litre, and must have
been relieved at the exir of the very speedy
2-litre Ferrari. Poor Tim had wretched
luck to be in a crash involving the al-
ready abandoned Aston Martin of White-
head/Naylor, and his injuries are more
serious than was at first announced. In-
cidentally thc Aston did not catch fire,
although both the Cooper and Faure's
Stanguellini rverc completely burnt out,
as was Vidilles' Lotus-Elite near Mul-
sanne, well arvay from the scene of the
other conflagrations. I

I
I

The little DB-Panhmd (left) ol Cornet and Cotton receives the
congratulate each other (right\ after their magnificent driLie.

THE DRAMA OF THE SARTHE
by Gregor Grant

Pbotogtltphi lt.y, O:'ot'gt' Pbillips trrtl -l 
beo l11gt

7\ S reported in last week's issuc, rheI r 1959 Vingt-Quatre Heures du Mans
resulted in a resounding victory for David
Brown's Aston Martins, the 4,347.9 kilo-
metres being only 49.208 kilometres from
the absolute distance record (Fiockhart/
Bueb (Jaguar), in 1957, and 295.183 kilo-
metres greater than Ferrari's previous 3-
litre record. The Trintignant/Frere car
also was outside the record, and the
Index-winning DB Panhard of Consten/
Cotton beat the 1957 Lotus 750 c.c.
record. Mike Hawthorn's lap record of
3 min. 58.7 sec. rvith the 4.1 Ferrari re-
mained unbeaten, but Behra in the 3-litre
car returned 4 min.0.9 sec. (201.161
k.p.h).

There is little doubt that the ultimate
result of the race depended to a very
large extent on the usual, opening
" Grand Prix ", when Stirling Moss set
such a hot pace with his Aston Martin,
and tempted the entirc Scuderia Ferrari

TRIUMPH FOR FRANCE.
chequered flag. The driaers

team to go after him, with rheir much
faster cars. Stirling was driving rvell
rvithin the car's capabilities, and rvhen
Behra, going absolutely flat-out rvent
ahead, S. Moss merely let him go. Gen-
debein and da Silva Ramos also rvent
rather quicker than need be, rvhich suited
Aston Martin's book to a T, particularly
rvhen the Ramos car was retired. The
exit of the Moss/Fairman car wirh a
somewhat pecuiiar malady said to have
been caused by the break-up of the air-
i-.ox, was a blow to Reg Parneli and his
men. bur lhc two remaining cars were
well-placed and running like trains. At
quarter-distance the chief threat seemed
to come not from Ferrari, but from the
tr.vo " Ecurie Ecosse " cars which were
then Znd (Gregory/Ireland (D-type),
and 4th (Flockhart/Lawrence (Toieiro),
but enginc rrotrble intervened in botl-r
cases.
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LET'S GO ! The WhiteawaylTurner
A.C.-Ace has completed its pit stop and
the driaer leaps in to re-enter the fray,

The drama continued when Gendebien
and Hill took the lead and gradually in-
creased it, till approaching the 20th hour,
the car developed trouble after trouble
ti1l it was finally withdrawn.

The stage was now set for Act 3, the
Aston Martin regularity contest. Tension
was at a great height, and Bob Leaping-
rveli who rvas helping Toe (Cordon Bleu)
Waldron to feed the hungry men of Felt-
ham, r'ras heard to say : " How can I
be expected to cook with my 'fingers
crossed ! ". The Salvadori/Shelby car was
using a grcat deal of oil, and both drivers
were not feeling exactiy 100 per cent. fit.
Again, Trintignant had a badly burned
foot, and one felt that Henry Taylor
should have been put in for a stint.

Anyway things went according to plan,
rvith no Porsches about which to worry,
and the nearest Ferrari-a G.T. car,
many, many laps in arrears.

Now what about the other British cars?
The Taguar-porvered machines all went
out with engine trouble, and a couple
of the Triumphs had their fans make
conract vvith the radiators. The Jopp/
Bolton car reached 7th place, when oil
pump failure caused the biq ends to go.
The Border Reivers Lotus Elite did many
laps with the starter Bendix drive en-
gaged, and pit stops resulted in prayers
that the ferv rcmainins teeth on the fly-
wheel would engage. The Stacey/Greene
" 750 " seemed set to win the Index
g,hen trouble intervened. I(en Rudd's
AC Ace, complete rvith standard wind-
screen. \r'ent iike clockrvork to cover
3.633.338 kiloms at an averaqe speed of
153.493 k.p.h-a reallv magnificent effort
on the part of Ted \Yhiteari'a,v and Jack
Turner. The French s'ouid have liked
to have seen rhr: Lund/Escott NI.G.
Twin-Cam finish, but it appeared to
have iammed itself in two gears at once.
An earlier collision with a large dog had
not made their passage any easier.

As usual there was plenty of gaiety
round the pits establishments. Le Club
Soixante-Douze was run with great
aplomb by KLG's Herve Coatalen, with
assistance from Duncan Hamilton, Tim
Seccombe, Tohn Bremner, Tim Hedley
and others. Next door Alec and Mary
Ulmann had a Sebring HQ, where most
of the U.S.A. contingent congregated
from time to time.

Progress sheets were despatched with
great celerity from the " electronic brain "
operated by IBM of France, but one
i.vishes that someone rvould ensure more
accuracy on the giant scoreboard which
serves the public.

AII in all it was a memorable Le Mans
which may be the last in which we shall
see true sports-racing cars. The new
CSI rules will operate next year, and
one can expect a fairly large representa-
tion of G.T. machinery with outsize
engines running as prototypes-which
makes it all seem rather absurd !

LE MANS NOTES
The Osca *750", driven by the Rodri-

guez brothers rvas not the rear-engined
ttpe Porsche are considering using
disc brakes on the RSK and Super 1600
models . . . Amedee Gordini spent a great
deal of time in the Lotus pits during
practice-studfine rhe Elite Lofty
England u'as much in evidence at the
Lister depot \Yilkie \\'ilkinson's
" square " engine in Ecurie Ecosse's
Toieiro lasted longer than the other
works-prepared Jaguar power-units
Curious that no 750 c.c. Coventry-Climax
engine has gone as weil as the 1957 "lash-
up " which won the Index of Performance
for Lotus.

THE RETIREMENTS
Laps Drivers Car

9 Chancel/Laureau DB Panhard
2l Patthey/Calderari Aston Martin DB4
2l Gethner/Carveth Ferrari
23 Tavlor/Sieff Lotus 750
30 Da;hwood/Vilks Frazer-Nash
32 R. Rodriguez/P. Rogriguez Osca
35 Hurrell/North SAAB
35 Bolton/Rothschild -friumPh
37 Revillon/Dieu stanguellini
41 da Silva Ramos/Allison Ferrari
47 Bianchi/de Changy Ferrart
52 Hansgen/Blond Lister-Jaguar
52 IThitehead/Naylor Aston Martin DBRI
53 Faucher/Lafargue DB Panhard
58 Faure/Guyot Stanguellini
63 de Tomaso/Davies DB Panhard
61 Cabianca/Scarlatti Ferrari 2000
70 Moss/Faiman Aston Martin
70 Gregory/freland Jaguar " D "
78 Herimann/Maglioli Porsche 1600
79 Russell/Mclaren Cooper-Monaco
83 Laroche/Terbut Osca

I05 Vidilles/Malle Lotus Elite
108 Martin/Kimberley Ferrari
1I4 Sanderson/Dubois TriumPh
119 G. Hill/Jolly Lotus " 2i "
121 Bueb/Halford Lister-Jaguar
129 Behra/Gurne!' Ferrari
137 Flockhart/Lawrence Tojeiro-Jaguar
156 Stacey/Greene Lorus 750
168 Barttr/Seidel Porsche 1500
169 Baltholoni/Jaeger DB Panhald
lig Masson/Vinatier DB Panhard
182 Bonnier/Von Trips Porsche 1600
1SS Lund/Escott ,11.G. Twin-Cam
186 de Beaufort/Heins Porsche 1500
?29 Kerguen/Lacaze Porsche 1500
2.10 Hugus 'Erickson Porsche 1500
:l: Topp Stoop TriumPh
:6i heiL.bier Hill Ferrari
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BRIEF SUMMARY
Positions of First 20 Each Hour

t. Bueb/Halfo!d (Liste!). 2, Hansgen/Blond
(Lister). 3. Gregory/Ireland (Jaguar). 4, Moss/
Fairman (Aston Martin). 5, Salvadori/Shelby
r Asron Martin). 6, Trintignant'Frere (Aston
Martin). 7, I0hitehead/Naylor (Aston Martint 8.
Flockhart/Lawrence (Tojeiro-Jaeuar). 10.
Bianchi/de Changy (Ferrari). ll, Beurlys/Helde
( Ferrali). l2' Behra/Gurney (Ferrari r' 14.
Gendebien/Hill (Ferrari). 15, Allison da Silva
Ramos (Ferrari). I6, Grossman/Tavmo (Ferrari).
18. Pilette,/Arenu (Fenari). 19, Martin'Kim-
berley (Ferlari). 20, Fayen/trlunaron (Ferrari).
23. Cabianca/Scarlatti (Ferrari). 24. Russell
Mcl-aren (Cooper). 27. Jopp/$1sep (Triumph)
29. WhiteawavlTumer (AC Ace). 30, G. HiIl
Iollv (Lorus 2.5). 31. Bonnier/Von Trips
aPo;sche). 32, Hermann/Maglioli (Porsche). 33,
Lund/Escott (M.G. Tu'in-Cam). 34, Barth/Seidel
(Porsche). 35, Kerg;r:en/Lacaze (Porsche). 36.
de Beaufort/Heins (Porsche). 37, Hugus/Erickson
(Porsche ). 41, Lumsden /Riley (Lotus Elite). ,{2.
Clark/Whitmore (Lorus Elite). 45, Consten/
Amasnac tDB Panhard). 48, Banholoni/Jaeger
(DB Panhard). 49. lVlasson/Vinatier (DB Pan-
hard). .16. Cornet/Cotton (DB Panhard). 53,
Stacel',/Greene (Lotus 750). 55, Geneste/Guirad
DB Panhard). .{.1. Nottorp/Bengston (SAAB).
rTh: above car" are featuled in the accom-

:lcl ins chtrrt).

*

HOUR-BY-HOUR
positions chart
(let't) lor the lead-
ing 20 cars. On
the right is a list
ol cars aPPearing

on the chart.

it

20' 17 I 1 19 16 16 27 29 29 4t 45 45 45 45 44 55 48 48 48 48 -

*
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LOOKING BACK
Photography by GeorS

MR. AND MRS. Dauid Brown (aboae)

keep an anxious taatch on the two leading

Astons. On D.B.'s lelt is Eric Thompson,
FAST AMERICAN, lYalt Hansgen
(Lister-Jaguar) leads the Grossmannf
Tatsano Ferrari through the Esses (Top
Ieft). OLIVIER GENDEB/EN (left

centre) takes the Ferrmi ausay from its
final pit stop. PORSCHES at Maison
Blanche (bottom left). The BarthlSeidel
car leads its sister car through the

notorious bend.

Jr'l&
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:K ON LE MANS
le :rillips and Theo Page
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I'M IN CHARGE ! Stirling Moss and
PauI Frire check the weigltt ol nttnzber 6
Aston during scrutineeting (top t'ight).
FINAL EFFORT (centre rigltt). 'The
Ferrai mechanics ttork frantically. on the
ailing Gendebien/Hill nrcchine, while
Oli"-ier uaits on the pit counter.
SCOTTISH SANDWICH (bottom right).
Innes lreland (D-type Jaguar) leads
Graham Hill (Lotus) and the Flockhart /
Lawrence Toieiro through the Essas.
WELL DONE BOY ! It is fiz:e past lour
by Roy's watch as he congratulates

C arroll Shelby (belozt)

,tr .r.Eg" ..il$
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I|IINN/NG PO'X/ER-UNIT. The well-
proaed six-cylinder engine ol the Aston-

Martin DBRL.

to function. The speed was there and
reliability will come, but the roadholding
at higl speeds was not particularly
lmpresslve,

Preparation was again to the fore with
the lone and very standard A.C. entry.
When one saw Ken Rudd in the pits, it
was certain that the mechanical side had
not been neglected, and the A.C. put up
a demonstration of high-speed reliability
that should sell many of these delightful
cars,- The M.G. had its front end
damaged when it was in collision with an
Alsatian dog, which is a. genuine case
of bad luck, but its subsequent gearbox
trouble was surprising, as this has the
reputation of being a very rugged gearbox.

Le Mans is a very specialised race,
and although the smooth surface of the
circuit eases suspension problems,
extreme conuollability is vitally necessary.
This is because any race which embraces
cars of greatly varying speed potentials

IIIELL, David Brown's Aston Marrins
YY huu. done it at last, and how

pleased rve all are. Theirs was a sweeping
victory which had all the correct ingredi-
ents, and luck simply did not enter into
it. The cars were fast and superbly pre-
pared, with nothing new or untried about
rhem. Everybody in the team was
thoroughly experienced and knew his iob.
Above all, the drivers were of the highest
calibre and completely disciplined.

There was certainly no lack of competi-
tion with eleven Ferraris on the starting
line, and the maximum speed of the three
" works " Italian cars was considerably
higher than that of the British. \7ith disc
brakes and Dunlop tyres, the Ferraris
were indeed formidable, and their twelve-
cylinder engines were fundamentally less
highly stressed than the Aston Martin and
Jaguar "sixes " of similar capacity. Their
roadholding on fast corners was not im-
pressive, but in all other respects they
ieemed ldeal cars for Le Mans. It is not
generally known that two types of engines
were used in the Ferrari team cars' a new
model with bigger carburetters and more
valve overlap appearing in two of the
machines. The older type of power unit
rvas given to last year's winners,

A curious feature of the Ferraris was
their appetite for water, about one-and-a-
half gallons usually being added at each
oit stoo. The air-cooled Porsches cer-
iainly did not have this disabilitv, but
every other sort of breakdown or disaster
seemed to haunt them. The utter failure
of the German cars, with such divers
maladies as a dropped valve, a broken
crankshaft, a broken clutch withdrawal
finger, and a derangement of the- gear-
change, was the most unexpected feature
of the race. The Porsches were
cxtremelv fast, had exceptional road-
holding, and oily their druir-rype brakes
.vere open to suspicion. Yet, there is
reallv no such thine as luck in motor
racing, and one feels- that Von Hanstein
rvill be quick to improve the preparation
of these cars, for they have always been
utterly dependable in long-distance races.

The failure of the Jaguar-engined cars
was perhaps easier to understand. In
3Jitre form, this power unit has never
been so successful as in the 3.4 and
3.S-litre sizes. fn two cases, the sudden
arrival of a connecting rod through a
large " window " in the crankcase wqs

THE TEGHI{IGAL ASPEGTS (lF LE MAI{S
by John

a cause of wrecked engines, and one can
only assume that there are design limita-
tions which render the unit unreliable at
sustained high revolutions. In the bigger
sizes, the Jaguar engine gives its power
at lower revs,, and the reliability factor is
then very good. Nevertheless, Innes
Ireland's drive in the D-type will long be
remembered as an epic.

The 2]-litre Lotus was enormously
impressive, but in fact the car stood no
chance. A machine as fast as this needs
two really good drivers, and Graham
Hill's partner simply lacked the necessary
Le Mans experience. Furthermore, the
car had been prepared too hurriedly, and
even its own sponsors had little faith in
it for this reason. Long and meticulous
preparation is the only answer if one
wants a car to race for 24 hours. In
proof of this, one needs only to examine
the DB-Panhards, which probably won
more money than the Aston Martins in
taking the Index of Performance and
Thermal Efficiency prizes. The DB is an
old and almost crude design, and its big
two-cylinder engine is very highly
stressed. Yet Ren6 Bonnet's team of
mechanics have an absolute mastery of
the art of preparing a car for Le Mans,
and the little blue " two-bangers " were
ready to take over when the 750 c.c.
Lotus lost its water and retired.

The very fast Triumphs were full of
technical interest. The twin overhead
camshaft 2-litre engine is largely con-
structed of light alloy, and is indeed
anoreciablv lishter than the normal
p'uihrod rinit ilthough it has five main
bearings instead of three. This is a
really massive looking power unit, and it
has been necessary to raise the level of the
bonnet top to accommodate it. The
chassis is some sii inches longer than
standard and the body, although very
" TR " in shape, is actually of fibreglass
with an exceptionally fine finish.

Two of the cars were eliminated bY
unseemly contact between fan blades and
radiatori, but the third, having had its
fan removed, was all set to win the
2-litre class when the oil pump ceased

Bolster

must contain many emergencies,
especially when night driving is added to
the hazards. Then there is the problem
of finding a sufficient number of really
good drivers-a problem which has so
far proved insoluble and leads to many
" incidents " every year.

Few people realise the immense strain
on the drivers of winning at Le Mans at
today's speeds. I interviewed Carroll
Shelby for the B.B.C. immediately after
the race, and I have never seen a man
so utterly weary. That he consented to
walk the whole length of the pits to my
microphone when he was almost dropping
with fatigue is something for which I am
enormously grateful. Truly, as a test of
men and machines there is nothing quite
like Les Vingt Quatre Heures.

RESULTS
GENERAL CLASSIFICATION

1, *Salvadori-C. Shelby
(Aston Martin) 4.347 km. 9001 181'163

2. M. Trintingnant-P. Frele
(Aston Miltin) 4.337 km. 559 180.752

3- Beurlvs-Helde' (Ferrari) 4.001 km, 601 166,733
4. Pilette-Arents

(Ferrari) 3.991 km.447 166;310
5. Grossmann-F. Tavano(Ferrari) 3.964 km.49I 165'187
6- L- Faven-Munaron' (Ferrari) 3.954 km. 691. 164,779
7. *Whiteaway-J. Turner

(A.C.) 3.684 km. 838 r53'493
8. *P. J. S. Lumsden-P. Riley- (Elite) 3'636 i<m. 084 151'504
9. Colnet-Cotton(D.8.) 3.485 km. 447 145'227

10. J. Clark-J. Whitrnore
(Elite) 3.46i km. 086 144'212

11. rB. Consten-P. Armagnac
(D.8.) 3'337 km. 3521 139'056

12. S. Nottorp-Bengston
(SAAB) 3.130 km 973 130.457

13. De Lageneste-Guiraud
(StansueUini) 2.970 km. 473 L23.770i Class Vinne"s. f Class Distance Record.

Fastest lap: Befua (Ferrari) 4m.0'9s.201'161
k.p.h. (125 m.p.h.).

INDEX " ENERGETIQUE ''
(Fuel Consumption)

L. Consten-Armagmc (DB Panhard ......I.339
2. Lumsden-P. Riley (Lotus Elite) .,.......I.243
3. Salvadmi-Shelby (Aston Martin).........1'226
4. Trintignant-P. Frere (Aston Martin) ...1.218
5. Clilke-Whitmore (Lotus Elite) ............ I.124
6. Whiteaway-J. Turner (A'C) ... ...........1'123
7. Cornet-Cotton (DB Panhard) .........1.110
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Midlands M.E.C. Silverstone
Fine Weather For

QATURDAY, 20th June brought the
rJ Midlands Motoring Enthusiasts Club
to Silverstone for their eleventh annual
race meeting. It also brought to the
same circuit the traditional M.M.E.C.
weather, and the full programme of ten
races was run off in brilliant, scorching
sunshine. This is always one of the most
enioyable club race meetings, and the
glorious day merely provided the'finishing
touch.

First event on the programme was a
ten-lap scratch race for 1500 c.c. sports
cars, which on the face of it looked like
being a victory for Lionel Mayman in his
Lotus. Sure enough, Lionel led after the
first lap by a comfortable distance from
similarly-mounted Tom Threlfall, and
by lap two had increased his lead. But
alas for Mayman, on the third laP
Threlfall came round in front, a rear hub
having fractured on Lionel's car, causing
him to spin and depart from active
participation. For the rest of the race
it was all Threlfall, who crossed the line
nearly three-quarters of a minute ahead
of A. P. Belcher (Lotus 1100) and
J. Van Sickle's Lotus-Ford.

Race two was a most confusing five-lap
sports car handicap, in which credit laps
were spread among the field with gay
abandon, making any sort of coherent
lap-scoring quite impossible. At the end
of the affair it seemed that J. Woolfe's
" C "-type won at 75.81 m.p.h., some ten
seconds ahead of R. A. Lovett's Ford-
engined Scorpion, with I(. L. Spellman's
Austin-Healey Sprite in third place.

Race three was something of a demon-
stration by A. I. D. Sim, who led all the
way in his 948 c.c. Yimkin in an event
which was for two-seater open cars up
to 1000 c.c. and saloon cars of anY
capacity. At the end of the first lap
Sim led by some nine seconds from
J. K. Moore's D.M.G., but by lap two

SIZINGING through 'Woodcote in
imDeccable style goes Peter Mould in his
3-[hre Lister-Jagum, well in the lead and
on his way to winning the main race of

the daY,

A Fine Meeting

second place had been taken by Bernie
Rodger's Yimkim - modified 2.2 -litre
Peerless. Some most exciting cornering
by the Peerless retained second place and
at one time reduced the gaP between
first and second men to seven seconds,
but Sim was merely touring, and as soon
as he realised he rvas being followed he
turned on the taps again and, without
very much effort, opened up a ten-second
lead to win by that margin at an average
speed of 68.47 m.p.h. Third man home
was H. W. G. Elwes, who drove his Sprite
very fast and very capably.

Another sports car handicap over five
laps followed this, the same difficulties
applying from my point of view. The
winner turned out to be Tom Threlfall,
in his Lotus 1100, at an average of
69.48 m.p.h. Second was M. V. Mackie
(" D "-type Jaguar), only decimals of a

second behind, and third was the Yimkin-
Peerless, this time driven by S. J. Hill
who was extremely fast through Copse

Aurosront, Jurv 3, 1959

F/NE CLOSE-UP Provides a study in
concmttaion-and lront suspension-as
John Horton takes bis Connaught on a

tight line through CoPse.

and commendably neat. The other main
feature of the race was the manner in
which Arthur Mallock in his enormously
quick Ford Special rushed around simply
eating up Lotuses!

Thtn came a ten-lap racing car handi-
cap-racing cars, for the purposes of the
exercise, being a term to include sports
machines. So far as accurate lap-
charting was concerned, the usual
difficulties with handicap races seemed
to apply, and apart from the fact that
there was a good deal of exciting motor-
racing, the only concrete facts to emerge
rvere a win for Peter Ellis (Cooper 500),
some 20 seconds ahead of Peter Mould
(Lister-Jaguar), with Geoff Richardson's
Formula 1 Connaught in third place.

The sixth race was an eight-lapper for
500 c.c. cars, which produced an enter-
prising chase of Philip Robinson (Stuart-
Cooper) by Peter Ellis (Cooper). Victory
weni to Robinson by a clear margin,
leading Ellis by some thirteen seconds
to win at 75.45 m.p.h. with P. A. Luke
(Cooper) in third place, some 25 seconds
down.

Now came the main race of the day,
the 20Jap scratch event for unlimited
capacity sports cars. As last year, the race
was Peter Mould all the way-only the
car was different. His Lister-Jaguar was
in front at the end of the first lap, leading
M. V. Mackie's " D "-type and L. W.
Keens's Lotus. His second lap was enough
to put him something approaching five
seconds ahead. Keens was passed by
I. Woolfe (" C "-type) on lap four and
on lap six Woolfe moved up past Mackie
into second place, 6] seconds behind
Mould. But on the same lap the black
flag was hung out for the " C "-type and
\Toolfe withdrew from the race for un-
known reasons-a great pity, for a " C "-
rype has seldom gone so well since the
days rvhen John Bekaert used to drive
one !

During this episode, Keens had been
closing up to reopen battle with Mackie's
"D "-type, and on lap seven passed him
to take second place-now nine seconds

(Continued on page 846)
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Midlands-continued
behind Mould, Mackie was not, under-
standably, especially keen on this and
on lap eleven-by which time Peter
Mould's iead had extended to fifteen
seconds-re-took second spot. So it stayed
for a space, then, on lap fourteen it was
Keens back in second place, Mackie was
temporarily passed by D. W. A. Cham-
berlain (Cooper-Jaguar) but eventually
finished third.

By the end of the race Mould was 28
seconds ahead of I(eens, and won at
80.04 m.p.h. Keens led Mackie home by
just short of one second and Chamber-
lain took fourth place only decimals
behind.

Race eight was ten laps scratch for
Formule Libre. Again it was Peter Mould
rvho led from the start in his Lister, but
on lap two he was passed by Geoff
Richardson Fl Connaught who was
thereafter untouchable in spite of stifi
opposition from the Formula 2 Coopers
of Brian Whitehouse and R. M. Carter.
Bad 1uck, which never comes singly, came
in duplicate for Stuart Dodd, who rvas
well-placed in his F2 Cooper on iap one
but had to make a pit-stop and eventually
retired with a jammed gearbox. Earlier
in the day he had lost all the water from
the cooling system rvhen a drain-tap
broke.

Richardson went on to win in his own
time, merely touring round to maintain
a four second lead over Whitehouse, rvho
finished second, eight seconds ahead of
Carter, with Peter Mould fourth. The
Connaught's winning speed was 83.36
m.p.h.-what a shame it wili be if this
very fine car does not compete in thc
Grand Prix meeting. One has a strong
feeling that it will be more than a match
for the Centro-Sud Maseratis !

Then came a ten-lapper for 1100 c.c.
sports cars, won comfortably by Tom
Threlfall after a brief scrap in the open-
ing laps with A. P. Belcher and L. !7.
I(eens. Threlfall eventually led Belcher
home by five seconds, with Keens third,
at an average speed of 79.15 m.p.h.

A ten-lap handicap for sports cars
completed the dry, victory going to
BECKETTS DUEL between Tom
Threlfall's aery last - and well-driten
Lotus 1100 and the " D "-type Jaguar ol
M. V. Mackie-each ol them determined

to get rounfi firstt

Searles's A.C.-Bristol at 73.21m.p.h., six
seconds ahead of !7oodley's Lotus. Third
rvas Lovett's TR2.

A most enjoyable day out in the sun,
this, and the whole thing ran very
smoothly in spite of interruptions from
a bloadcasting medium which nearly
turned the Press officers' hair grey. But
the officials, Ron Eades and Derek Ware-
ham, coped admirably nevertheless.
Criticism ? I seem to remember saying
last year that, good as it is, there are too
many handicap races at this meeting.
I'm sure competitors *'ould rather do
rvithout them, and from the Press point
of view-the ferver the better !

MaRlvx \WarxrNs.

RESULTS
1500 c.c. Sports Cus Scratch:1,'.f. Threlfall

,Lotus) 78.10 m.p.h.; 2, A. P. Belcher (Lotus);
.1. J. Van Sickle (Lotus).

Sports Car lfandicap: 1, J. Woolfe (" C "-
tlpe Jaguar) 75.81 m.p.h.; 2, J. E. Lovett (TR2):
3. K. Spellman (Austir-Healey).

Open Two-sqters and Saloon Cars: 1, A. J. D.
Sim (Yimkin) 68.47 m.p.h.; 2, B. Rodger (Peer-
less); 3, H. W. G. Elwes (Sprite).

Sports Car Handicap; 1, T. ThrelfaU (Lotus)
69.48 m.p.h.; 2, M. V. Mackie (" D "-type
Iaguar);3, S, J. Hill (Peerlesq).

Racing Car Handicap; 1. P. R. Ellis (Cooper-
Norton) 73.79 m.p.h.;2, P. Mould (Lister-
Jaguar); 3, G. Richardson (Comaught).

Racing Cars up to 500 c.c.; l, P. Robinson
lCooper) 75..15 m.p.h.; 2, P. R. Ellis (Cooper);
.1, P. A. Luke (Cooper).

Autosront, Jurv 3, 1959

IN ,4 HURRY tfuough Copse is M.
Blakemore, his Cooper - Nmton 500
drilting zaell tluring the 500 c.c. race
which was won contlortqbly bt' l'hilif'

Robinson.

Twenty-lap Scratch race for unlimited Sports
Cars: 1, P. Mould (Lister-Jaguar) 80.04 m.p.h.:
2, L. \f. Keens (Lotus)i 3. M. V. Mackie (" D "-
t1'pe Jaguar).

Formule Libre: 1. G. Richardson (Comaught)
83.36 m.p.h.l 2, B. Vhitehouse (Cooper F2)i 3.
R. M. Carter (Cooper F2).

Sports Cars up to ll00 c.c.: I, T. Threllall
(Lotus) 79.15 m.p.h.; 2, A. P. Belcher (Lotus)r
3. L. \0. Keens (Lotus).

Sports Car Handicap (final): 1, E. Searles
(A.C.-Bristol) 73.21 m.p.h.;2, M. \$roodle1'
(Lotus); 3, J. E. l,ovett (TFlr2).

G.P. OF EUROPE
'-r'HE decision of Aston Martin not to
I take parl in Sunday's G.P. d'Europe

was not altogether unexpected. Roy Salva-
dori now drives Tommy Atkins's Cooper-
Maserati, and Brabham drives the nerv
streamlined Cooper, and a similar body

, wiil be used in the F2 race. Stirling
Moss has finally decided to drive the
B.R.P. B.R.M. The Bourne entries
include Bonnier and Schell, although
another car may be found for Flockhart.
Works Coopers will be driven by
Brabham, Gregory, and Gregory, with
Trintignant in one of Rob Walker's
entries. Ferrari rvill have Brooks, Behra.
Hill and probably Allison, although the
last-named rnay be reseNed for the F2
race. Graharg Hill and Innes Ireland
rviLl be in Team Lotus, and another
possibility is Halford in the C-type
Connaught. Scuderia Centro-Sud's nevv
Cooper-Maseratis silould be ready, but no
drivers are so far named. Ian Burgess
might well be given a wheel, and
Scarlatti is also a probable. Provisional
entrv list:

B.R.M.-Mos., Bonnier, Schell.
Ferari-Brooks, Behra, P. Hill, Allison.
Cooper-Climax-Brabham, Gregory, Trin-

tignant, Mclaren.
Cooper-Maserati-Salvadori, X, X.
Lotus-Climax-G. Hill, I. Ireiand.
Connaught-Halford.

Chief threat may come from Tony
Brooks, rvho may put Ferrari back on a
winning streak, just as l\,Iike Hawthort-r
did a year ago. Horvever B.R.M., with
Moss aboard, cannot be under-rated on
such a fast circuit.

a\ORDON SHANLEY is in hospital
Lr following a disc operation-the resuh
of a war wound.
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Vehicie equipment rrill be as important to the success ol modcrn

motoring as the ne*'motor\\'a]'s therrselr'es. Take dampers. tor

instance. The higher alerage speeds attainable riill call ibr
greater stabilitl, not oniy lor comfort, but more signiircantil'.

for safety. That is where the new Girling C.S.V. Damper fits

in to this pattern of road development, for it gives a remarkable

level of consistent efficiency throughout its long life on road

surfaces of ez:eryt kind.

Conxersion sels can be rttbd to anumber oJ models-ask at -t,om'

local qarage for details.
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RECORD BREAKER. John Bekaert
droae his Lister-laguar to great effect,
breaking the Aintree club circuit record
three times, settling finally tor 86.32 as

his neu record.

A TROPICAL heat wave greeted theI r B.A.R.C. Club meering at Aintree on
Saturday, 20th June, where our old friends
Geoff Sykes and " Mac " put on one of
those intimate top-line events for the
genuine clubman. Consisting of some five
scratch events and a similar number of
handicap races, each over a distance of
seven laps, the meeting really catered for
the variety of " makes " which composed
the eighty plus entry.

Proceedings opened with a scratch race
for 500 c.c. cars which was rather a gift to
J. Pitcher (Bean-Norton). However second
place provided a grand scrap between
A. J. Norton (Cooper-Norton) and u7. C.
Harris, on the Flather-Norton. Lap after
lap they passed the pits side by side, till
on the last tour Norton got through at
Beechers to cross the line some three
seconds to the good.

Aintree in a Heat Wave
John Bekaert (Lister-Jaguar)

The fust handicap proved a " known "
fact, i.e., that no one can give Jim Hack-
ing (Elva Courier) one credit lap in seven"
Time after time the handicappers have
been misled by this " iovial giant ". On
this occasion, even though he visited the
grass on lap two at Country Corner, he
was still three seconds too fast for scratch
man J. Bekaert on the Lister-Jaguar des-
pite the latter's tour in 1.09.4 which con-
stituted a new course record. Third home
was D. Howard (Lotus-Climax).

Handicap B again proved a win for the
limit man, R. A. Lewis (A35) but only
by 0.6 of a second from E. Dobson
(Lotus-Ford), with C. J. Lawrence (Mor-
gan Plus Four) in third position.

In Handicap C, J. S. Goddard Watts'
Coupe Berkeley was far too fast and really
caught out the handicappers. Ofi limit,
the little car buzzed round to record an
easy win by ten seconds from E. C.
Booth (Fraser-Nash) and G. D. Hill
(Elva-Ford). Hacking put paid to his

Dominates B.A.R.C. Meeting

chances by a first lap spin at his identical
spot at Country Corner, and J. Bekaert
(Lister-Jaguar) again lowered the course
record, this time to 1.08.8 seconds!

Out came the baby saloons for handi-
cap D: hordes of A35s plus the odd
Morris 1000, etc., plus E. B. \\'adsrvorth's
Denzel off the scratch mark. The A35s
had it, G. Boxall having the legs over
R. A. Lervis and K. D. Jones. In fact the
marque rook the fust seven places !

Handicap E brought out the "other "
saloons which, ranging from G. Tyrer's
DB4, off scratch, to Berkeley " Bill "
again. Although rehandicapped, the latter
still found enough steam to win again
from H. Brierley's Rapier and J. White's
Anglia to the tune of some six seconds

-an indecently fast little car !

Event Seven was a scratch race for
I,100 c.c. cars, i.e. the Climax iobs, and
was a gift to L. I. Bramley (Lotus), who
won by nine seconds from R. W. de
Selincoirrt and A. B. Rees on similar cars,

AurosnoRT, Jurv 3, 1959

Bramley setting up a new class record
with a time of 1.10.8 seconds.

Event Eight was for non-supercharged
cars to 1,000 c.c. o.v.h. and 1,200 c.c.
side-valve and produced a win for N.
Moores, driving a special which rejoiced
in the peculiar name of Longbacon !

Second and very close indeed came E.
Dobson (Lotus-Ford). Third but some
distance in arrears was J. V. Brownlee
(Healey Sprite).

Event Nine, a " Marque " affair, proved
that a Morgan Plus Four, properly hand-
1ed, is still capable of dealing with TRs,
Austin - Healeys and " Twin - Cam "
NI.G.As, C. J. Lawrence so doing to the
tune of nine seconds over R. W. de Selin-
court (TR3) and P. J. Doyle (TR3A).

(Continued on page 850)

MARQUE ITINNER. Chris Lawrence
won the Marque sqorts car tace at
Aintree. lVinning these races haoe
become something ol a habit with Chris

and his quick Morgan.

i
I-

Results
F.3 Scratch race: l, J. Pitcher (Beart Cooper),

79.33 m.p.h.; 2, A. J. C. Newton (Cooper Norton);
3, \7. G. Harris (Flather Norton). Fastest lap:
Pitcher. 80.66 m.p,h.

Handicap "A" for Sports Cars: l, J. P. Hacking
(Elva), 63.19 m.ph.; 2, J. Bekaert (Lister-Jaguar);
3, D. Howard (Lotus-Climax). Fastest lap:
Bekaert, 85.07 m.p.h.

Handicap ' B " for Sports Cars: 1, R. A. A.
Lewis (A35), 59.34 m.p.h.; 2, E. Dobson (Lotus
Ford)l 3. L. J. Facs (Morgan). Fastest lap:
Mrs. K. Howard (Lotus Climax) 78.09 m.p.h.

Handicap " C " for Sports Cus: l. J. Goddard
Vatts (Beikeley), 64.06 m.p.h.; 2, E. C. Booth
(Frazer Nash); 3, G. D. Hill (Elva Ford). Fastest
lap: J. Bekaert (Lister-Jaguar) 85.81 m.p.h.-Hindicap " D " for Closed Cars: I, G. Boxall
(A35), 67.07 m.p.h.; 2, R. A. A. Lewis (A35):
i, K. D. Jones (A35). Fastest lap: Jones, 71.82
m.p.h.

ilandicap " E " for Closed Cars: t, J.
Goddard Watts (Berkeley), 70.05 m.p.h.; 2, H.
Brierley (Sunbeam); 3, J, White (Ford). Fastest
tap: G. Tyrer (Aston Martin DB 4)' 77.07 m.p.h.

Soons Cars uD to ll00 c.c.: 1. L. Bramley
(Loius Climax), '81.86 m.p.h.; 2, R. W. de
Selincourt (Lorus Climax):3. A. B. Rees (Lotus
Climax). Fastest lap: Bramley,83.39 m.p.h.

Non-superchatged Cars up to 1000 c.c. o.h.v
or 1200 i.c, s.v.: l, N. Moores (Longbacon)
71.97 m.p.h.;2, E. Dobson (Lotus Ford);3,
J. V. BlowElee (A-H Sprite). Fastest lap:
Dobson, 74.17 m.p.h.

Marque Scmtch Race: 1, C. J. Lawrence
(Morea-n) 74.33 m.p.h.; 2, R. W. de Selincourt
(TR3A)i 3, P. J. Doyle (TR3A). Fastest lap:
Lawrence,75.69 m.p.h.

Unlimited Sports Cars: l. J. Bekaert (Lister-
Jaguar) 84.55 m.p.h.l 2. L. Bramley (Lotus-
Climaxt: 3. G. Ashmore (Jaguar " D "). Fastest
lap: Bekaert,86.32 m.p.h. (Outright record for
Club circuit).

]
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FINEST PETROL TN TI{E WORLD

u*Bso&rM**
Gal! at the Esso sign for the fi.nest petrol in the
rvorltl. Esso Extra is the flrst name millions of
motorists think of when fiiling up. For six years ib
has given, and still gives, the great majority of
cars the greatest performance in acceleration,
miles per gallon, and sheer speed.

And for those cars with high compression engines,
Golden Esso Extra, with its exceptional octane
rating, provides a silky smoothness in performance
that only experience can prove.

1
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Cluh News
8y MARTYN WATKINS

HE Northern Centre of The
B.R,S.C.C. are running a restricted
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race meedng at Ruffonh Airfield. Regs.
may be had from the Secretary, -G. L.
Iohnson, 58 Holborn Street, Woodhouse,
Leeds 6. . . . The West Hants and Dorset
C.C's next natter and noggin will be held
at the New Forest Hall, Brockenhurst.
Members wishing to attend should ring
R. L Vaters. (Bournemouth 25409)
before 8th Iuly. . . The Allard O'C's
Concours d'Elegance will be held at the
Anchor Hotel, Shepperton-on-T'hames,
Middx. at 8 p.m. on 14th July. . . . Three
events on The B.R.S.C'C.'s calendar. On
3rd August there is a national meeting
at Brands Hatch, starting at 11 a.m. Regs.
mav be had from Mick Syrett, B.R.S.C.C.,
6 Buckingham St., London, W.C.2. A
week latei, on the'Sth August there will
be a closed race meeting at Silverstone,
starting at 1.45 p.m. Regs. may be had
from Mick Svrett. Finally on 29th August
the CIub will hold its International race
meeting at Brands Hatch, starting at 2
p.m. Regs. once again from Mick Svrett'- . The North of Scotland Branch of
The Foxes' M.C. will stage their Elgin-
Sconish 24 hour Motor Car RallY on
25thl26th Juty. This is open to club
members and those of R.A.C. recognised
clubs in Scotland. The start will be at
8 p.m. from Cooper Park, Elgin and
Municipal Car Park, South Inch, Perth.
Entries'(t3 3s.) close on l5th July and
should be sent to A. E. Wedge, 76 Lossie-
mouth Rd., Bishopmill, Elgin, Morayshire,
Scotland. . Regs. are now available
for The Hants and Berks M.C's Great
Autumn National HilI Climb on 8th
,lrugust. They can be had from A. H. S.
Fountain, 51 Matlock Rd., Caversham,
Reading. The event starts at 2.30 p.m.
and counts towards the R.A.C. Hill
Climb Championship. . . . The Romford
Enthusiasts' C.C's closed Veald Sprint
Meeting will be held at North Veald
Aerodrome, Essex on 26th July at 2.30
p.m. Entries (20l-) close on l9th July
and should be sent to C. A. Pelline, 40
Squirrels Heath Rd., Harold Vood,
Essex.

Ford Fairlane---<ontinued
and it always collected a crowd when
parked. As a purely personal matter, I
must admit that I found its appearance
attractive, and the four headlamps are also
functional, giving more light and less
dazzle than is usually the case. The
interior of the car is well finished and the
uoholsterv comfortable, while the well-
kirown iuke box effect'is entirely absent
from the dashboard, which carries very
few instruments. Thc heating and
ventilation are efficient, but the vacuum-
operated windscreen wipers are inade-
quate for high speed driving.

The Ford Fairlane 500 is an attractive
big car which is particulary pleasant to
drive. On roads that permit continuous
flat-out motoring, it will give little more
than 12 m.p.g., but on more gentle
iourneys a surprising 20 m.p.g. is avail-
able. It may not be everybody who wants
a car of this calibre, but if keeping up
with the Joneses is the obiect of the
exercise-go buy a Fairlane!

TRIUMI'HS and sttll
mdrque, some ztsith the
Snetterton grid for the

Corning Altraetions
Iulv 4th. Rheims 12 Hours (GT) and- " Rheims Cup (F2) Races, Rheims,

France.
R.S.A.C. National Hill-Climb, Rest-

And-Be-Thankful, near Arrochar,
Argylishire.

JuIy 5th. European and French Grand- ' 
Prix, Rheims, France. (Fl). Auto-
spoit World Cup International
Siries-Production Sports Car
Race, Zandvoort, Holland.

July llth. B.A.R.C. Race Meeting,- - Goodwood, near Chichester,
Sussex. Start, 2 P.m.

Mid-Cheshire M.C. Race Meeting,
Oulton Park, near TarPorleY,
Cheshire. Start, 1 p.m.

Aston Martin O.C. Race Meeting,
Silverstone, near Towcester,
Northants. Start, 12 noon.

Herts County A. and Ae. C. Nation-
al Hill-Climb, Vestbrook HaY,
near Watford, Herts. Start, 2.30
D.m.

Lo'thian C.C. Hill-Climb, Bo'ness,
near Grangemouth.

July l2th. Rouen G.P" Rouen,
France. (F2, S)'

Iulv l8th. British Grand Prix,- " Aintree, near Liverpool. (Fl, 2, S).

trcre [rtumphs ! A line selection ol the
modified nose teatment. lines up, o1t- -tly
Alick' Dick Trophy ro.ce at the E.C.M.C.

meettng.

Edzell-continued
Friday night practice and another after
thc meeting iiself gave all concerned a

chance to get to know each other and the
whole spirit of the meeting was such as
td make all the competitors determine to
come back. Perhapi the organisation of
the meeting left sohething to be desired
in some respects, but the club had to
work againsf time to organise their first
meeting at the circuit-which - 

many
driverJ consider to be the finest in the
countrv-and to attend to the many facets
of theii organisation which went to make
the day such a success. Special tribute
is due io Charlie Wright, the Clerk of the
Course, and Miss Noreen Garvie, the
Secretary of the Meeting, who have borne
the brunt of the work without which none
of this would have been possible.

MTcHAEL DunNru.

A NEW American racing equiPe, thc
f\ Fifth Avenue Racing Team, of New
York. will be over here shortly to com-
oete 

-in 
British and Continental events

irith r*o F2 cars, a Cooper and a Lotus.
The drivers are J. Haynes and S. Wil-

der. All their racing activities will be
handled by Dan Raley.

fHE German G.P. rvill take Place at
r Arus, Berlin, on 2nd August.

FrrHE Used Car Show will be held in
I the Grand Hall, Olympia, from 26th

Seotember until lOth October. The show
is iromoted by Pall Mall Exhibitions Ltd.,
35, Norfolk Street, W.C.2.

/-\AMBRIDGE Engineering have re-
U cently produced a very useful
little booidet-on special building. This
can be had for 2/6d., Post free, from
Cambridge Engineering lforks, Cam-
bridge Road, Kew Green, SurreY.

'l-rO Doreen and Les Leston a new
I addition to the Leston range-onc

Kimberley Harriet (Kim).
TIM Russell was stated to be comfortable
J "fte. 

two minor operations, but the
second degree burns may take some timc
to heal.
rrrORKS Cmoers in the British G.P.
YY will be diiven by Jack Brabham,

Bruce Mclaren and Masten Gregory.
rtlHE Taunton M.C.'s Autocross has
I been granted a National Permit. This

is believed to be the fust time a National
Permit has becn granted for such an
event.

Aintree-continued
Last came sports cars unlimited, which

as expected proved an easy victory for the
Listei-Jaguai of J. Bekaert, who stormed
home fourteen seconds in front of L. I.
Bramley's Lotus. again lowering the
course record, thii time to 1.08.4 seconds.
In turn, Bramley dealt with the 1,100 c'c.
class record to the tune of 1.10.2 seconds'
Third home was G. Ashmore in a " D "
type Jaguar. Unfortunately i! this event
came the day's only prang. On lap one,
I. C. Brierley spun the Elva going,i!-to-Cort try Corher, was rammed amidship-s
bv A. B. Rees in a Lotus Climax' both
cars finishing up on the grass in a swirl
of dust and-both being badly damaged,
although the drivers were unhurt.- FneNcrs PrwN.
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The Production Sports Car Handicap
gave Hopkirk his second victory of the
afternoon when he scraped home in front
of Stanley Porter's Porsche, the latter
having lost several seconds as a result of
over energetic driving on the last bend.

Porter had more success in the Closed
Car Handicap which he won by almost a
minute from Colin Caner in an M.G.A.
Coupe with Robin McKinney bringing
his 2,580 c.c. Aston Manin-previously
owned by world champion motor cyclist
John Surtees-into third place, after start-
ing on the scratch mark.

The only real scratch race of the day,
which was run in coniunction with the
production sports car event, was that for
1,172 c,c- Fords which was led for the
fust few laps by John Crossle until the car
was forced to draw into the pits with over-
heating troubles, Norman Henderson
tlen took over the lead and went on to
win from Jackie Davidson, with George
Duncan thhd.

BnreN \Venorrr.

RESULTS
Open Handicap' Ileat One: I, S. Moore

(A.-H. Sprite) 68.63 m.p.h.; 2, M. Acheson
(M.G.A. " Twin-Cam ") 73.79 m.p.h.; 3, T.
Allef, (1,250 c.c. M.G.) 66.49 m.p.h. Ifeat Two:
I, P. B. Hopkirk (Spcedwell Sprite) 71.55 m.p.h.;
2, P. S. Carter (A.-H. Sprite) 67.82 m.p.h.; 3'
A. D. femeson (498 c.c. J.A.P.) 70.89 m.p.h.
Final: l. P. B. Hookirk 73.18 m.p.b.; 2, A. D.
Jameson 73.47 m.p:h.i 3, S. Moorc 70.71 m.p.h.

Production Sporis Can Handicap. l, P. B,
Hopkirk t Speedwell Sprite) 73.10 m.p.h.; 2'
C. S. Portcr (Porsche) 71.82 m.p.h.;3, M.
Acheson (M.G.A. " Twin-Cam ") 75.63 m.p.h.

1,172 c,c. Ford-engined Scratch: I, N. Hen-
d.ersol 73.77 m.p.h.; 2, J. Davidson 72.83 m-p.h.;
3, G. A. Duncan 71.50 m.p.h.

Closed Cat lfandiep: 15 C. S. Porter
(Porsche) 71.91 m.p.h; 2, C. B. Cartcr (M.G.A.
Coupc) 67.98 m.p.h.; 3, R. C. McKimey (Aston
Manin) 73.39 E.p.h.

"t

Long Kesh Roce Meeting
m.p.h. during the final of the handicap
race.

The meeting started with the fust heat
of the Open handicap which saw Sammy
Moore (Sprite) take the chequered flag
from Maurice Acheson (" Twin - Cam "
M.G.A.), with Tommy Allen in his single-
seater M.G. TD in third place.

Earlier Malcolm Templeton had been
forced to withdraw his 1,500 Lotus-
Climax with suspension trouble while the
same fate also caused Robin Rennicks in
the 648 c.c. Leprechaun to drop out near
Tower Bends, after he had been moving
up through the field very rapidly.

Austin-Healey Sprites driven by Hop-
kirk and Peter Carter filled the top posi-
tions in the second heat with Alex.
Jameson (498 c.c. J.A.P.) holding off
Bleakley for third place.

In the final Hopkirk got down to
serious business immediately and after
catching Allen, to whom he was giving a
20 seconds start, took the lead near the
half-way stage and went on to cross the
line well ahead of his nearest rival

Moore, who had been holding second
place with anotier Sprite, suddenly found
Alex. Jameson's J.A.P. filling an unhealthy
portion of his driving mirror as the cars
tore down the suaight to the chequered
flag. Try as he could, Moore was unable
to hold off the strong challenge and was
fust pipped by a wheel-length over the
line in an exciting finish.

IIERE is little doubt that the Long
Kesh airfield, near Lisburn, whete

the Ulster Automobile Club held a race
meeting on l3th June, is a " natural ", for
it combines most types of bends, straights,
hills and dips around the 2.6 miles of
perimeter uacks to make it a fust class
driver's course.

Unforn:nately, however, the surface in
places is not all that it might be and this
contributed largely to the fact that some
of the fastest cars were forced to retire,
for several reasons, after a few practice
laps.

Nevertheless thousands of spectators,
who had travelled from all over Ireland
for the event, witnessed some exciting
racing in brilliant weather conditions,
which turned the usually deserted airfield
into a miniature Silverstone for the after-
noon and sent the landlord of the beer
marquee off for reinforcements after
stocks took a severe punishment during
the first few hours of opening.

Star of the day was Paddy Hopkirk, the
young Belfast driver who handled his
Speedwell-converted Austin-Healey Sprite
with considerable verve to win the open
handicap event for the Champion Trophy
for the second year in succession.

The nearest approach to the lap record,
held by Bill Bradshaw with his A.C.-
Bristol, was made by Brian Bleakley in
his Ford-engined special with a Willment
head, who returned a lap speed of 79.65

I

LE MANS
CONGRATULATIONS TO

RUIDID RAGING TEANT

!
ST. 2.LITRE CLASS

A.C. ACE BRISTOL

OUR ACE BRISTOL, DRIVEN BY E. WHITEAWAY AND J. TURNER,

AND PREPARED lN THE WORKSHOPS OF l(. Il. RUDD (Engineers) LTD.

OF WORTHING, WAS A PERFECTLY STANDARD PRODUCTION CAR
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A.C.
1951 *a!. '"kffi 
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*'f"o."ffJl 'il
splendid condition, excellent tyres, taxed for year.
f 390. Woodyatts of Malvem, Worcestershhe.
Tel.:390/391.

ALLARD
ALLARD Kl. 1947 short chassis 2-Beater. A6 very exceptiona[ car in every respect. I{int
condition throughout, very fast, over 20 m.p.g.
Out accelerates TR2s, M.G.A.s. Austin-Healeys.
etc., with real road holding. !275. CUNningham
2876 or ENTerprise 1945.

ASTON MARTIN
VMF 63. \7orks team DB2 Le Mans 1950.v Small mileage with one owner. Pippbrook
maintained. 9875. Eric Thompson, Bramley
2103.

AUSTlN
1O(O 435. Downton Stage 3 plus, ex Geofirr'sv Hopkinson. 2,700 miles only. Hand built
engine, with big valve head, Downton manlold-
ing, 10.8 pistons. H4 erburetters, electric pmp.
special distributor and corl. Balanced crank and
rods, lightened flyvheel, Comp. clutch, close ratio
box. Fully modified suspension and brakes, 4.8
axle. Dunlop 6P tyres on Sprite wheels. Tach-
ometer, oil and water gauges, belt, etc. Main-
tained in racing condition by Austin dealers and
sold to be mechanielly trcrfrct in every respect.
Body unblemished in dark green. !650, or would
be fitted with brand new Stage 2 engine at e500.

-\troodyatts 
of Malvern !?orcestershire. Tel.

390 /391.
AUSTIN-HEALEY

A / H',f h Yi""k 
"?f 

:i:?": ,'!E:"i,5:iii
exchanges.-Jones' Garage, Syston, Leics. Syston
2257.
AUSTIN HEALEY 100/6, 1957. Ice blue,A h."t.., overdrive, detaihable hardtop. re-
versing light. Taxed and in excellent condition.
€875. Phone Rollinson, Darwen (Lancs.) 1745.

BENTLEY
I OrO Mk. VI standard steel saloon. Black withlJ'tJ grey hide. Radio and heater. One owner.
In excellent order tlroughout. !850. Woodyatts
of Malvem, \trorcestershire. Tel. 390/391.
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BERKELEY
THE new 895 model with 692 c.c RoyalI Enfield twin four-stroke engine now available
for earlv deliveru. 100 m.o.h. 0628. Also 1959
+E2 c.c. Excelsirjr 3-cylindir 2-stroke, 1,600 miles
only. t565. And 1957 328 c.c. z-s€ater, one
owner. low milease, C350. Surrey Disuibutors:
The SuEeY CIr Co., 44 Richmond Road.

Kinsston. (KlNsston 6340 and 7660.)
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BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
TUNING and RACING SPECIALISTS

The new B95 with Royal Enfield 692 c'c. Super
Meteor engine available for early delivery-see
and try oui demonstration car. Spares, etc., in
stock for all models. Open 8.30 a.m.-7 p.m.

weekdays, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sudays.
MANTLES GARAGES, LTD.,

ffenlow Garage,
Hetrlow Camp, Beds.

Tel.r Henlow Camp 233.

B.S.A.
RASIL ROY, Ltd., B.S.A. (Scout Model) spares.u Comprehensive stock. wholesale and retail.-
161 Gt. Pordand Street, V'.1. LANgham 7733.

COOPER

I 9 5 I +-"ti'J; r"#:"t#,""i"i,."""i"3,*3;i?',ii,
with B.R.P. recently, finds it dimcult to use
this car again this season. Ofiels round !2,600.
Chris Bristow, Luxury Cars Gqage, 186. Atkins
Road, Clapham Park,.S.!7.l2. TULse HiU 1051.

CONTINENTAL CARS
DICHARDS AND CARR. LTD., for neq andl\ used Renault, Simca, Peugeot. Fit, Citroen.

132 Sloane Street, S.W,l. SLOane 6165.

DELLOW
hELLOV Mk. l1A, 1951, \9ade superchareer.U L2 volt, 4.7 axle, hood,'tonnuu, imaculate
condition, white. t295. Flook, 1,1 Graotham
Road, Kingswood, Bristol. Tel.: 6r'3176.

FRAZER-NASH

1936J:x'd.:-X1'1,?#Y;,$,x"...10,;,,o"'o'J
oYer !50.-Pendleton 1587.

GOGGOMOBIL
DUY your Goggo from Main Distributorsu London and Middlesex. New and used
Goggomobils for immediate delivery. Spares and
Senice.-Mansell & Fisher, 93-95 Old Brompton
Road, London, S.V.7. KNlghtsbridge 7705.

JAGUAR
IAGUAR MK V, 1950. New engine, Michelinr X, Brales relined, straw/green. Rea.l oppor-
tunity to acquire beautiful and outstanding Jaguar
in superb condition. 9.395-221, Norbury Avenue,
S.W.16. Pollards 6024.
IOHN VOOLFE would consider selling hisd very fast C type if a good offer was forth-
coming. Box 3207.

SSt 0 0 3io"I!;'",X;.1'""Fioit'"i,#'llXi]
Exceptioml condition. E3os.-Bradstock Motors,
Ltd., Chase Road, Epsom 5696.

JIENSEN

I 9 5 6 s,fi 
![L;""';l*" ;r.".]jf iiil'; i:i. 5i:?:

less throughout. ff,395. H.P. and exchanges-
Jones' Garage, Syston, Leics. Syston 2257.

,OWETT
IAVELIN 1949, cream. Series III engine. Radio,
J heater. Recent engine overhaul. Good tyres.
t285.-Bradstock Motors, Ltd., Chase Road,
Epsom 5696.

r LEA FRANCIS

I 9 5 0 L*l.Xt#*';, 
i, Jll"u'l:;ltllT#31

Total mileage only 56,000. Crankshaft only iust
reground. Engine requires running in. Immacu-
latt original iondition. t425, G. E. Harper,
Ltd., London Road. Stevenage 700/1.

THAT GIvEs EXTBA STOPPII{G POI{ER
Now-treat yourself to tt,e added luxury of
power braking ! One small unit, fitted in a

few hours, gives you that extra reserve of
braking power with greatb) reduced pedal
effort, Jrst the thing for the in-traffic
taveller, for the high-mileage man, for the
lady with the lighter touch on the brake.
The latest anti-fade brake iinings can be
fitted with this approved'Alexander' con-
version fitted with the
GEI{UII{E LOGI(HEED YACUUM SERVO BBAKE UlIIT

Onty 81G-18-9 (plus small .fitting charge)

supp,red "n1,*"o 
", ALEXAl{DER

E1{GI1{EERI]{G CO LTD
Hrddanham. Bucks Tel. Haddenham 345/6

or their accredited agents
WRITE FOR LEAFLET AND NAME

OF NEAREST FITTING AGENT

Monday July 6
LOTUS

I OTUS Mark Nine. 7 DPU. Ex-Ashdown.L Cli*"* Stage Two engine. De Dion Axle.
Recently overhauled. Very good condition and
ready to race. !725 o.n.o.-!0ilson. Neston
1779 (Wirral).
hICKSON Motors (Perth), Ltd., (Racing
u Diyision) Offer for Sale -Lotus XI Series 2
" Le Mans ". Powered by I,100 c.c. Climax
engine. Very highly tuned and 100 per cent
condition throughout. Ready to race. Write'
phone or call.-Dickson Motors (Perth), Ltd.,
Crieff Road. Pcnh. Tel.: Perth 3892/3.
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polish€d alloy rocker coyers
--:- - +.. i..Lu -v,^!. !o\ers noN availablc
::: BIIC serie -{ eagines 803, & l000cc
11..1.0 : series B eogines 1500cc f,4.5. 0.
{le \IG TD aud fF models at i4. tl .0_

' - : : : ; -: : : : ;:ir ; : st d t n;e !,tpe for ill usl roted leofr e I :

THOMAS AND KING
I77 Coubdon Road, CATERHAM, SURREy

red. two :E::: 
-j-Gt. Baddow. Cie:r

MOR,GAN
pASIL ROY, Ltd,. .\L'- :::::: :.::::-:.:s Official spare prn: !:-.i.:, Ss..:: a::
repairs. Sales enqul:. ::: ::r-,::, i:.:::: !-:
purchasers invited.-1.6: C: ?:-: S::::. F.:..
LANgham 7733.
MORGAN P1:.::-. i::=::::-.::- c:rfl the.e e;.. S:.r--. ::: -: -. 

::re siock.
of 414 and :-a:-':- .:--=.-i H Dcugla.s.
Morgan Spe::=. :: S.:i-::-! Rc:j. Ealins.
W.5. EALi!: ,:--
MORG-I\ P- --'S i----: .'!i. :o fuil racinglll specif;::= --:. r' :: :.-* being modifei
at lhe -\le:a- :::ic: =i r: be avai.lable in slr
weeks. -!-:a :- -: r!: :i::3'cle sith disc brakes,
Price ::::: :: ::t-^-i;i:on,-Alexander En-
gr:c:a C.: l:: I:j::r:am lNr. Ai'lesbury).
B:::<. -: :::

Regs:- W. G. Cawsey, 14 Station Road,

Taunton

SUPERTUNE LTD.
Lotus Specialists

'l uning. Race Preparation, Services, Repairs.
Mark Nine, Climax Stage 2, de Dion, just re-
.prayed and ir immac-ulate conditiori. Von
Brooklands Memorial Trophy 1956. €650
Mark Six, Climax Stage 2, de Dion, TC gear-
box, light alloy wheels, etc., very fast. Held
absolute sportscar record, Prescott, 1957.
Just completed extensive overhaul and rebui.ld.

2a Pindock Mews. 
Es45'

Warwick Avenue, W.9.
CUNnirgham 9040.
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4 Pound

rec on _

Close.

qUPERTUNE, Ltd.. Lotus Specialists, Tuning.u race preparation, service, repairs-2a Pindock
Mews, Warwick Avenue, London, W.9. CUN-
ningham 9040.

LOTUS ANNOUNCE
SALE BY AUCTION

un the following Saturday morningr
I a.m.-1 a.m., 4th, llth and l8th Julr'..\ll outstanding stocks of earlicr Lotus sparc:.

rnany Austin 7 special parts, both chassis md
(ngine, 1946 Riley ll litre engine. 1500 Lalsu:
M.G. gearboxes, many engine spares, speli.J

pistons, tyres, tubes, wheels, etc., etc.
Much that is gold dust to the special b'J:::

MUST BE CLEARED
No preview. First come, first servei::

7 Tottenhm Lue, Homsey, N.t.

M.G.

M.G.'*::L,".1".Yr*;',i.'::
3145.

RACING CARS
COOPER CIimax I100 sports/racing car, rutLv .{ppendis " C '' Ior intemtional raiine. Stae"ifI engire. \Whole car has been co-mplete'ir-:ipped 

. and rebuilt. Done approximately tZ!
r:cing miles. Whole car condition as new. Fu.Uet
lc.tails upon-_request. Part exchange sport. or.aloon car. H.P. available. Below. -
fOOPER Norton Mk. X 500 racing er, shorr.v stroke featherbed twin cam petrol engine, disc
brakes, long-range tanls, firsi class niechlnicat
conditon, body. etc,, as new, spares and tlailer.
t575 the lot. H.P. available. B-elow.

I q(7 LOTUS Climax 1100 sports/racing car.
'ss._full -Appendix " C " magnesium wheels,
Srage II engine. \yholc er in perfect condirion
1g1dy to.race. Part exchange spoits or saloon car.
H.P. available. Below.

J E. RABY-buys, sells. exchanges-500s; llOOs;r' 1500s sports or racins cars. Ercortine- Hire
Purchase. Empire CarslB'ton). Ltd.. 8s'preston
Road, Brighton 21711.

I q(7 Lister-Jaguar cdr viltually as new having
^ 

vu I covered under 2.000 miles. Latesi
chassis modifietions. Disis. fmmaculate con-Jition. Appendix " C ". f L2O0. N. Hillwood.
275 Ilale Lane, Edgware, Middx. EDGware 506:
and evenings STOnegrove 9329.

SEVEll0Al(S & DISTRIGT M0T0R GLUB present a

BRAI{DS HATCH SPRI]IT
SUNDAY, JULY 19th

CLASSES FOR STANDARD AND MODIFIED CAR5

INVITED BEXLEY L.C.C., B.A.R.C., B.R.S.C.C., CLUB LOTUS, EAST SURREY M.C.,
CLUBS FOLKESTONE & E.K.M.C., JAGUAR D.C,, METROPOLITAN POLICE M,C.,

MID.SURREY 4.C., ROCHESTER & C. & D. M.C.

Mrs. J. BURGESS, 270 HIGH STREET, BECKEN HAM, KENT

* ALTOY RAGING CAR STEERING WHEETS
* HAND MADE BY CRAFTSMEN -ITALIAN STYLE WOODEN RIM
* READY TO FIT TO YOUR CAR- FIT IT YOURSELF OR LET US

FIT IT FREE OF LABOUR CHARGE oNLy .,r. re . 6. p. & p. 3/6
HOLES OR SLOTS lN SPOKES I0/- EXTRA. SEND TO:-

ESHER AUTO COMPONENTS
HILL HOUSE FARI'|, PORTSMOUTH RD., ESHER, Surrey Esher,1886

AUSTIN.HEALE} SPRITE
A.35 A.4O \{ORRIS NII\OR

RAPIDURA EQUIPMENT
HIGH POWER IMPROVEMENTS
BROOKSIDE, TRING, HERTS
TELEPHONE: TRING 3333 FOR BROCHURE

(Continued overleaf)

oFFtctAr sTocKtsT

PARAIIE M(ITIIRS
(MITCHAM) LTMITED 0FFER

New Twir-Cam M,G. White/red upholsrery,
immediate delivery iist Pririd
f958 M.G.A. Fixed head coupe. .l\,!-ineral
blue and grey, low mileage E87S
f954 M.G. TF, Gleeo/gleer, or" o*r.r"r75

1954 M.G. TF. Red/beiec, in excellent con-
dition gs6s
f952 M.G, TD. Red/red in perfect condition

€455
f95l M.G. TD. Red/beige, luggage carier
and other extras 2445
1?{5 Il.G.TC. Special body. excellent con-
drtron t-hroughoul f275
f939 M.G. TA. Green, in excellent condition

€220
1954 Morgan. 2 seater, twin spares. Van-
guard engine. Red t47s

ALL CARS FULLY GUARANTEED, SPARES & SERVICE.
H.P., INSURANCE T PART EXCHANGES EFFECTED

SELF.DRIVE HIRE-1958 FORD

CONSUL-PREFECT-ANGLIA

Fromf2:15;Oaday

66/67 Monarch Parade, Mitcham
Phone:3392-7188



EVEBYTIIfiE
for the Rally Grew!

Ex-Admirolty

SPLIT ACTION

STOP
WATGHES
Finest Swiss Precision
Timers. Unlike an ordi-
nary stopwatch, this
special timer hu two
main hands, either of
which can be stopped
e other, Reads to l/5thindependently of the other, Reads to li5rh

second and records on small minute dial to 30
minutes. Tested and fully guarant(
Price {20' aI . 15 1?:iFREE

-I-II--ITDOUCLAS PROTRACTOR
AND PARALLEL RULE

This instrument is becoming increasingly popu-
lar with rally navigators. Dispenses with thelar with rally navigators. Dispenses with the
use of dividers and t l,r INCLUDING
parallel rules. PRICE f /, PoSTAGE
rrr---r--Ir
ADJUSTABLE MAP LIGHT

Official designation is Ex.
R.A.F. Cockgir Lamp, but
they are selling likc hot
cakes to rally navigaron.
They are small and unob.
trusive and can be fitted
easily to the d*hboard.
Takes sEndard car bulbs./ +tc|g::
!t

I-II-I

PR ISMAT IC
CO MPASS
A superb pocket instru-
ment at fracrion of cost

price. Accurate readings to within a detree.
ideal for mocorists. Weieht l0 or. Guaranteed
condition. Robust brass hinged case, liquid

$.)i.i i3:.iile#ounted' 43. 18. 6
POST FREE

Comprehensive stocks of cr compasles
also available, including the famous

SESTRAL
IIIIIII-T

ITTUMINATED MAP READERS
Tremendous clerity and gower of this wide-
1ngl6 3" diameter lens enables smallest map
details to be read with €ate.
Brilliance is instantlY con-
trolled by turn of switch.
Complete with rePlacc-
able batterics and 6
bu I bs.

Hlrr 38/6'?i'.'
----.IIIE!6 r 3O BAUSGH & LOMB

BTNOCULARS
This is th€ first releasc of thc genuinc stream-
lined Bausch & Lomb eyepiece focusing Binocu'
irr- The current model of this sp.cification

!3lli'l3iilii"'3,,1;Ff:iT:ll alo . l5
with leather case fl cxtra

Everv purchlrc carrics full
rrari.tee or we will send on- frc€ trial.

rcfu nd
l0 days

G HARLES FRA]I I(
67.75 SALTMARKET, GLASGOW C.I

TelcphoneAell2106lT Establishedl90T

!RtTlr!'s LARGEST STOC(l5l oF Ex'GovERNfENr

BINOCULARS AND sCIENTIFIC EQUIPHEilT

Send for illustroted cotologue

Aurosronr, jurv 3, 1959

Classifi ed Advcrtisements-(continued)
R-ILEY

I O(l RILEY 16 h.p. Sports two-seater, veryLJtL rare model, costing nearly tt,300, in
first class orderi commands attention and ofiers
speed plus comfort. Could well be described as
a real man's car. Price !395. Tel.: Melton
Mowbray 2533.
lO(Q (Julv) RILEY r.5 saloon, 6,000 milcs,
^'ss still under guarantee, e78s,-AleHnder
Engineering Co., Ltd., Haddenham CNear Ayles-
bury), Bucks. Tel. 345.

SALMSON
I 9 4 I lf;oD;3:'ilil' "I1',,1'"T';*"';"Efi I;
Cotal gearbox, radio, heater,3 spots, new hood
and tyres. A very beautiful car t135. Bradstock
Motols Ltd., Chase Road, Epsom 5696.

SPECIALS

FORD ROCHDALE SPECIALISTS
GT cars from C260. GT bodies delivered.

Remote Control gear levers f.3 /10
Exchange.

Second Hand Selection:
GT 1957 sprayed blue, remote control,
4.7 axle, in very good order. 9375.
GT 1958 sprayed red, remore control,
4.7 axle, tremendous performance,
req. trimming, etc. Very cheap at e300.

Free delivery on all orders taken during
July.

Please send s.a.e. for further particulars.
B. W. MOTORS,

Dittoa Road, Widnes, Lancs.

U|OODYATTS of Malvem. lTorcestershireIt Distributors for " DOWNTON " conversions.
Agents for AUSTIN, MORRIS. WOLSELEY.
M.G. and RILEY cars. Specialists in the prej
paration and maintenance of competition cari.-
Belle Vue Garage, Malvem. Tel.: 390-391.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

I

| 1 7? Special. htest L.M.B. modifications.r r'& Aluminium body. spare racing engine.
German electrics. Twin S.U.'s. Omer going
abroad. 9285 for quick sa1e.-Guildford 68333,

SPORTS CARS

Couaught Engiaeering, Portsmouth Road, Send.
Surey.- A small workshop stafied by cx-racing
team mechanics is available for specialised quality
y9r!. By appointment with Mr. D. Althui,
Ripley, Surrey, 3018.

We supply and frt the following conversiong:
Domton Engineering (Main Agents).
Rogcr Boudot (Dauphine).

rPierre Ferry (Dauphine and 4CV).
Alexander Laycock overdrives.*' Hlpower ' Brake Servo Units.

Lowered Suspension for.Dauphine 810.*United Kingdom Agents.

f YLINDER heads.-Polishing of combustionv chambers and pons and matching to Banifolds
is NOT so expensive.-Phone: Laystall, VAT-
erloo 6141.

nON PARKER Motors for-Racing er jacks,
- trai.lers. rack and pinion steering. 43-tooth
clutch sp!mkets. Hubs resplined, machining,
welding, chassis and engine overhauls-la Sangora
Road, S.V.l1. BATtersea 7327.

KINGSTON MOTOR SALES (T. & S., Ltd.)
Directors: R A. Sansom, E. H, Thomson.

New TR3A. Powder blue ... ... List
1948 AIlard Super Sports. Specialty built

for film director. Immarulate .. . €2E5
1957 TR3. Disc brakes. Two tonc black/

metallic grey. From new 10,000
miles, one owner --. E76S

f954 M.G. TF. Red, one owner, 29,000
miles, fitted wire wheels ... .-- ESTS

1946 Triumph Roadster, requires slight
mechanical attention ... 8235.

1938 M.G. VA. .1+ litre tourer, excep-
tional condition for year ... €f30

f946 M,G. TC. Black. e70 spent on
engine, bills available ... 8275

1955 Fiat 600. 4-branch Abarth exhaust €425
1954 M.G. TF. Black. one omer, fitted

reconditioned engine, heater' ... f.S6S
1954 TR2. Black, fitred wire whedE,

heater, various orher exras, im-
maculate ... 4560

Hire Purchase. Insurance.
Motor-cycles and Scootcrs taken in part cxchangc,

{3- 5l Rlchmotrd Road,
Kingston-otr-Thames.
Tel. I(INgstor 9635.

SYD ABRAMS LTD.
offer the following High Quality used vehiclcs
from their large and varied stock.
1955 Series Morris Minor Tourer. Powdcr

blue with red interior. Certainly onc
of the nicest examples in the North.
28,000 miles. Heater ..- A465

f9S3 M.G, TD Sports two-ruts. Finishcd
in British racing green. One of the
last of the genuine " Midgets " 1.250
c.c. engile, Oversize Twin S,U's. i.f.s. Extras include luggage rack,
heater, ctc. ... -- 

-. ,,,' E47S
Open till 8.30 p.m. (Veekend till 5 p.m.)

Waterloo Road, Manchutir, 8.
Tel.: BROughton 4321 (7 line8).

SUNBEAM
I O?? SUNBEAM 16 h.p. coupe. C100.-rvue Benson, Sunnyside, Sbifnal, Shropshirc.
Tel.:70.

TALBOT
TALBOT 105, D.H.C. 1933 show modcl, rc-r cently completely overhauled, fitted 110 head,
8) to one comp. special exhaust, etc. Very fasi
and safe, New vynide hood, chrome wire wheels,
lo{ywork very sound but slightly shabby. t65.
CllNingham 2876 or ENTerorise 1945.
TALBOT 105. 1937. Two omers from new. A
' pre-war classic in exceptional and original
condition. C135.-Bradstock Motors, Ltd., Chasc
Road, Epsom 5696.

i

;

t

I

0nlinenlal
TYRES

FAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD FOR
HIGH QUALITY AND

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE.
91,giqll ?_q.rUr"nrcn Mercedes-Benz, Ponchc,&c.
CONTINENTAL SUPER RECORD-An out-
standing tyre for use on high performance cart,
Unique tread design.gives superb roadholding on

all surfaccs.
Availablc from srock in sizes:- 6.40 x 13. 5.90.

6.50 x 15, 5.00, 5.25, 5.50, 6.00 x 16,
Fulla>articulars sent on request.

ALSO STANDARD & WINTER TYRES.
Oflicial Distributors:-

CONTINENTAL TYRE SALES, WEST LONDON
2, Chester Clore, Chester Street, S.Vty'.l. SLO 8943
NORTH LONDON - 306, Seven Sirtdm Road.Road,

il3t

EAGLE MOTORS
(1{0RWo0D LTD.)

€lMs 1955 Acee, t{.etallic blue, radio,
heater. Michelin X, as new.

e845 1955 Ace. Red. Michelin X. Alfin
drums, windscreen washer, heater, a
beautiful motor car.
Thc Lcadiog Sports Cu Specialists

€595 Morgan Plus 4 1957, Onc omer.
Taxcd, spodess condition.

ES75 1954 Aurtia-Haley. Red, overdrive,
heater, radio, most exccllent cxamplc and
highly recommended.

€515 Morgan Plus 4, latc 1954. B.R.G.
TR2 unit, low mileage. Au immaculatc
and desirable motor car.

€485 Lotu. Mk. VL Ex-M. Anthony crr.
Highly tuned 1,500 M.c. TF unit,
hydraulic brakes, Alfln drums. B.R.G.,
an immaculate example.

€449 Nash Healey. Ivory, radio, hcater, this
yeryJare motor car excellent throughout.

€445 TD M.G. 1950. Maroon vith red
upholstery, luggage rack, spots. This is
the finest TD we have had the pleasure
of offering, and consider it to b€ the best
in the country,

€365 1948 M.G. TC. Black, 
-'

example.
a perfcct

f345 1954 Buckler Mk. V. 8,000 miles, bluc,
spotless condition.

€,275 1940 TB TickIord, new vlnidc hood,
B.R.G., almost new tyres, a faultlcss
speclmen.

s275 1937 4| litre Bendey with shmting
brake body, mechanically 100 per cent,
new tyreE.

Two TA M.G,'s, one at C145 and one at
rr95.

All above ws are open to R.A.C. ud A.A.
lnspectioa.

New Ford Conculs for Self Drive Hire.
ll24'6a LONDON ROAD, NORBURY'

s.w.l6.
TeI.: POllards 4985/3978.

Green Lines and Buses Pass the Door.
Opening Times: 9 r.m. to l0 p.m. WeekdaysOpening Times:9 r.m. to l0 p.m. weekdaya
intluding Saturday!. Open for Inrpectim:

Srrndzv* IO a-m- to 2 D.m.



DOVE'S
OF WIMBLEDON

LlBerty 3456-8
THE

FIRST OFFTGIAL

TR Gentre
1955 TRz. Red with black soft top. Fitted
wittr overdrive wire wheels, heater. Total
mileage just ove! 20,000. Obviously in fine
condiiion. €585

f956 TR3. Black with red hard top. Fitted
with everythilg, overdrive, heater, rear seat,
telescopic steering, lamps, lights, washers, etc

1957 TR3. W'hite/red. Overdrive, heater,
spot, fog, tomeau, etc. In beautiful con-
dltion' E74o

1958 TR3. This is really worth considering.
It has only done 5,000 and like new' Over-
drive, heater, tonneau, finished red with grey
inside. A really beautiful sr. €850

1958 TR3A. Another car that will save the
buyer a lot of money. 6,000 miles only. Blue
with blue. Heater, spot, fog, etc., etc. C895

1958 TR3A. A very special TR, finished in
nrimrose and black, with wire wheels, heater.
iighrs, mirrors, etc. €865

TRIUMPH HERALD DEMONSTRATOR
NOW AVAILABLE

44-4a Klngston Roadt
London, S.W.l9

(150 yardr South Wimbledon Underground)

t

Aurosroxt, Jurv 3, 1959

rf!trrqtlr:

FORIVIULAE JUNIOR
H.G.M. SDeed Equipment for BMC "A" Series.
[s used 

- on " Saion " formulae imior m,
Brands Hatch 28.6.59.

SDecial ouslity oversize racing wlves, valvc
sJrincs. ;lanifblde. camshafts, cylinder heads,
(ies -fiowed and polished balancing-suitablc

MonoDosto and Sprites, etc.
84a Fellowr Road,
London, N.W3'
Tel.: PRI 8594.

TRIUMPH
TR3A ScDtember. 16,400 miles. Vorks and
I eneineei maintained- White. spot'. washer.
lucease rack. occasional seat, roadspeeds. etc.
Fariltl-ess condition !895. Bradbul, Canp Roaci.

-Gerrards 
Cross 3939.

1 9 5 6 111;..'z,?'fll'1#'"," 
"1'.:11"i.;::' 

,:3:
or rallied. f680. Box 3208.

TR2,-ils"a/i;,,3'1'.?;S'""."J.1.'"1",'.".1
wssher, itc. Unraced. Never pranged-. ^!555'
ff .p, aira exchange:.-S-vston 2257. Jones' Garage,
Syston, Leics.

CARBURETTERS
IIEW twi! S.U. crbuletters. Air cleaners,
l! manifold to 6! A35. c2O o.n.o.-Bimingham
Nonhm 4256.

BOOKS
aOPIES Autospolt 1953 to date €l plus postage.
v Box 3209-
IITORKSHOP manuals and Meintenance Hand-
W books- As publishers and disuibutors of
publications on British and Foreign automobiles
we have the Iargest stock in the U.K. Prompt,
cfficient mail order department for the do-it-
yourself motorist. State year, make, model and
Lnclose s.a.e. for quotation. 

- Autobooks, 104
Islingmrd Road, Brighton.
IIrO-RKSHOP MAN-LJALS md handbooks for
W B.itish and foreim ers. Send stamp widr
mquirv: or ls.3d. for catalogue of 500 hand-
books,-'workshop manuals, motoring books.-
Viviari Gray, Mail Order Bookseller, Hurstpier-
point, Sussex.

BADGES
CUPERIOR glsss-fronted er badges add dis-
I tinction. All knom crests of clubs, schools'
universities. toms. etc.. suoplied, Prie 32s.'6d,
Dlus ls. D. hnd p. Disiouni-for quntities. Cash
with order. ilnquiries s.a.e., please')-Peter
D^le,269-271 Valworth Road, London, 5.8.17.

CONVERSION UNITS
ALEXANDER conversioos supplied and fitted
d to all Dopular makes,48-hour service.-Halls
(Finchley)- Ltd., 314 Regent's Park Road, N.3.
Tet.: Finchley 5908.
A LEXANDER High Compressim and all other
6 conversion kits. includinc Lockheed Poqer-
braking and Laycock overdrive. MANGOLETSI
Patent Inlet Manifolds. Alexander .\lotornrne.
Ltd. (Lmdon Brunch), lzy Mews. Kensington
Gore. London. S.V.7. KNI 7771.
niraNCOI-erSt INLET -\1A-\iFOLDS. "Tein
lfl 6".6. Perfomance for under 910 " -{lso
MANGOLETSI HIGH CO.\IPRESSIO\ KITS.
At last H.C. conversions at a price 1ou en afford.

-Motomne. Ltl.. Ofrcial .{gents. Ja}'Mews.
KeDsEgton Gole. S.E-.7. KNlehtsbridge 7771

CONVERTED CARS
A LE}i{.\'DER E\GINEERING CO., Ltd.,
A cEer, -{esander Sprite, Alexander Milx con-
verrible and salooo. All available for early
deliver\'. Demonsradons arranged any time,
includins weekends, on the following Alexander
cars. A4O Farila, Stage f conversion; Miu with
full -conversion including Laycock overdrive and
Lockheed power brakes; Anglia with latest con-
version and Laycrck overdrive; Morris Mimr
l0o0 with Stage I conversion. Haddenham (Nr.
Aylesbury), Bucks. Tel.: 345.
r'bNNAUGHT Engineering for all Conversions.I _See uder .. Engineering Services ".

MISCELLANEOUS

A NEW. EXCITING
DESIGN OF WALLPAPER

Deoictine most of the latest sports cars is now
avadablel N{anufactured bf Sandersons, it
has a *'am musfurcm backg:ound with ttte
ers outliled il aimson. It is suitable for

ihe home. club, or motor showrooms.
prie l2s. 6d.' plu ls. 6d. p. and P.

.{nilable froo " Dept. 1{ ",
JOBi FEBB PRESS SERVTCES,

62 Brcmptm Rod'
Ladoo. S.W3.

EX-SERVICE stop watchei .urist and pocket',
lr split action stop uatches. rime-of-uip clock".
wrisi chronometers and *'atches, etc. -{11 q'ith
12 months'guarantee. From 52s.6d. Biaoolars.
telescoDes. Send s.a.e. for list.-United T*hrical
Suppli6s, Ltd., Dept. A.S., 3 Harrow Red.
London, W.2.

tContinued ovcrleaf)

Guy Special 1958. Superb hand built 2
scater. !$flhite TR uit €1095

Jaguil XRl40 1955. Drophead, pale blue,
C t}?e unit, w/wheels, O,/drive, radio,
heater, spots, one owner 8965

TR3A April, 1959. Red, tomeau, rack, etc.,
umarked €945

TR3A 1958. Red, discs, X t1res, O/drive,
heater, etc. 8935

LotE XI May, 1959, series I.
Red, one owner, ll00 Climx uit, fully
upholstered e935

Austin-Heley 10016 1957, Red/Bleck, wire
wheels, O/drive, X tyres, tomeau E9l5

855

GOLD SEA
CAR CO. LTD

SOUTH I-ONDON'S
TEAD'NG SPORIS CAR SPEC'AI-'STS

CONTINUE
TO MAINTAIN A
COMPREIIENSIVE

STOCK OF
SPORTS CARS

AND INVITE YOUR
EN0UTRTES

SPtlRTS CARS WAI{TED F()R CASH

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEW LAR6ER

SHOWROO/yIS WILL BE MADE VERY SHORILy

Hire Purchase as low as l/sth deposit.
Soecial low inrurance rate3 aYailable.
l.iotor Cycles,3-wheelers and all cars
taken in part exchange.

Ooen week davs l0 a.m, to 9 p.m. Sundays
l0 a.m. to I i.m. (for inspection) Corner
Harts Lane & New Cross Road, S.E.l4. 2
minutes from New Cross Gate Underground
Station. Tele: New Cross 7433.

Austia-Healev 100/S 1956. 2 seater, B.R.G.'
disc brakes-, highly modified, very fast 9895

Austin-Healev 1.OOl6 1957. Vhite/black
hardtop, soft-top, spots, heater. etc. 8895

TR3A 1958. Plimrose yellow, discs, heater,
washers, rear seat, etc. €895

M.G,A. f958. 2 seater. Blue, hard and soft
tops, tomeau, one owner €895

faguar XK140 1956 series. F/head, pale
blue, O/drive, radio, heater, spots, X tym,

Astitr-Hcaley 10016 1957. Spodess white,
O/drive, heater, washers, tomcau C885

M.G.A. 1957. Blue, tonneau, radio, hcater,
X tlres, washcrs €815

i
f !iltEl.tttIr

EII Arton Martia DBS3, Reg'd 1956. Dark

IE blue, twin plug head. R5's. Ex-works car*

Austin-Healey 10016 1959. 2 seater. Crem/
rcd. O/drive, as new glt95

Perlsr GT. 19s8. 214 Eeatcr. Grcy' O/
drive, discs, spots, ctc. elUs

A.C. Aceq 1955. Blue' radio, hqter, X tyres,
etc. €1095

EI
TI II
EI

IIII

NATIONAL CAR RACE

MEETING
AT

WHITCHURCH AIRFIELD, BRIST(,L

August lst, 1959, at 1.30 p.m.

Classes for 500 c.c. racing cars,
Formula II racing cars, sports
cars, prduction cars including
4-rvheeled cars up to 500 c.c.

For Regulations and details
apply to:

Secretary of Meeting,
T. J. Pyper,

Colston Hall,
Bristol.

Entries close July 20th,1959.

rrrrlrllrIIIIITII
TD. ts ".r.-eJ.r-*-taavsl -I

LONDON'S LEADING SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS

rrrrrtlllt1].t.t.tr 49216 CHIS}YICK HIGH ROADT
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Classifi ed Advertisements-(continued)
MOTOR racing wallpaper.-Send {or leaflet andItr free sample to S.P.M. (1), 205 Hook Road.
Chessington, Surrey. Phonds'ElMbridge 0044

PEFLECTORS electroplated, pure silver 6d. ea..
'\ lacquered, 6s. 6d, ea. Reolacement standardi in. sealed beams,8s.6d. ei. lamp. Returned
Jay- received wi&out fai[. 

- 
Send 

-P.O., 
Ratph

Packer, 169 Hotwell Road, Bristol, 8.
qTEEL tubes, roud and square, for all types ofv construction. List on application, 

- C. S.
H-arbour._-Lld., 3l2a !-ondoi- Road, fslewort},
Middx. ISl-eworth 6613.

I q(O HASSELBLAD 500c. outfitr all as new,I uss cost 8850, we want e595.-The Camera
E:xc.!r?JrSe, 8 and 9 Tunsgate (ofr High Street),
Guildford. Telephone 4040.
pOP rivet guns, 30/- p.p. l/6d. Rivets, monel-r metal ! in. dia., 6/- lO0:'5132 in. dia.,7 /-
100, Cash or C.O.D. Lockwood, 76 Ernest Road,
Bedhampton, Hmts.
THOMSON'S hard surface rockers, 6s. eachr exchange, other exchange spares, new bushes,
shafts, valves, guides, springs, gaskets, timing
chains, brake and clutch linings, wheels, springs,
carburetters, half-shafts, crown-pinion seta, md
many othei spares. Excellent 'c.o.d. service.-
106 Kingston Road, Vimbledon. S.V.19. LIB-
ertv R498

PERSONAL
CAR COMPASSES.-Liquid filled, graduated to
8 points and l5 degrees. Adiustrble to any
angle. Unbreakable plastic dome, rustless plated
mountings, Strong, transparent sucker for wind-
screen fitting. These compasses do not oscillate
and are guaranteed accuate. 23s. 6d. C,V.O.,
post free. Trade enquiries welcomed.

J. & I. MASTERS (ACCESSORIES).
I Shaggy Calf Lane, Slough.

Telephote; 22577,

JER.RICANS,-f and 2 gallons, for ANY fuel,
including petrol and drinking water, etc. Rust-
and rot-proof yellow plastic. Light-weight and
virtually unbreakable. Ideal for touring purposes,
rallies, boats, etc. Fitted with vent caps foi easi
pouring. 22s, 6d. and 30s. Optional pourers,
4s. 6d- C.W.O., post free .

DRMTE H.P. transacted.-SHEpherds BushI 8866 and 5224.

l. (PORTAC " shooting sticks are available ats special terms to club members. Consult
your secretary.-see undtr " shooting sticks ".

PHOTOGRAPHS
ffiOST cars at Brands Hatch Trio Meedog,rrr B.A.R.C. Goodwood and Silverstone. Tue
27th.-Charles Dm. Greenleaves, Vo-king,
Surrey. Telephone 3737.

RALLY EQUIPMENT-I he specialist service, By competitors
For competitors

All Ordnance Suvey Maps in 5tock
Rally Navigation booklet, 4s.

Garford Romer 4s. Mapmarkers 5s.
Send 6d. stamp for detailed- etalogue of all

rally aids.
RALLY EQUIPMENT,

295 Edgware Road,
Coliudale, N.W.9.

COlindale 3633-3840.

RALTY EQUIPMENT

Autost,oRt, Jurv 3, 1959

SITUATIONS VACANT
pACIn-G mechanic wanted. Full-time cmplol -

'r ment. Nv'rite stating expcricncc and salarr
r equired.-Box 3205.

SITUATIONS WANTED
VOUNG mn with personal racing expclrcnccr and no! frightened of getting hands black with
work would like to assist in any p.it in my
capacity. \trfill be at Rheims for G.P., practice,
supporting races. Witl have own tmnsport for
running around,-Box 3201,
VOUNG man. 19. require s post Se ptember to dor wirh motoring. Public School, driving lic€nce.
bored of teaching small boys.-Box 3206.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES
JAGUAR 3l or Mk. V engine and gearbox.s recentl;- reconditioned. Also nearly new tyres.
battery, and many other components, Availablc
Leminster. Strawsm, 10 Hough Green.
Chester. Tel:- 24448.
Il'IDDER-IVIINSTER.-The shop for Perfom-I ance Equipment and Rally' Accessories is
Motoquip, 88 Covenur- Street. Telephone:
Kidderminrter <1.10. Proprietor: Ian Robinson.
B.Sc.(Eng).

fUSTOMERS are advised to order their mapsv r4 plenty of time, as there may be delay due
to the printing dispute.-RallV Equipment.

BUILD YOURSELF A
85 m.p.h. SPORTS CAR 45 m.p.g.

25 lears practical experience of 750 specials il
new "gen packed" 16 page manual "Rebuild
your Austitr 7 the Cambridge !rar'" only 2/6
post free. Get the best Austin 7 sparei and

sports components from
CAMBRIDGE ENGINEERING,

62 Cambridge Road, Kew Green, Surrey.
Phone: Richmond 2126.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
CALLAY, Ltd., giye immediate seroice in repairs and rebuilding of radiators, oil coolers, fuel
tants and wings, etc. New radiators supplied or
built to specifietion. 

- 
103-109 ScruEs Lane,liTillesden, London, N.W.l0. Phone Ladbroke

3644.
SAFEW GLASS

qAFETY glass fitted to any car while you waite inctuding orved windscreens.-D. !7. Price.
490 Neasden Lane, London, N.V.l0. Dollis Hill
7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
fAR Dampers. The Best in the World arev Telaflo. Obtainable at most Garages. In ase
qf {lfnqulty uite to: Telaflo Ltd., Radway Road,
Solihull Warwickshire.
(ONI adjustable telescopic shock absorbers.-I For deteils write sole concessionaires, Postland
Engineering & Tmding Co., Ltd.. Dept- lJ.
Crowland, Peterborough. CroEland 316-7.

SHOOTING STICKS
FULL " Sportac " range now availablc.I " Brands " 20s., " Silverstone " 23s. "Aintree"
28s., md " Superlight " 34s, Post paid. Leaflets
available. Club members se e uder " Persoml."

-Sports 
Accessories, Trout Road, !?est Drayton,

Middx. Vheathampstead 2185.

TUNING SERVICES

For the fastest motoritrg
in an A35 Morris 1000, A40 and Austin-Healel'

Sprite, fit
P.G.

" 3rd degree tune " Conversions
30 to 54 m.p.g. 0 to 50 m.p.h. 13 secs.

€'62 litted.'Ihese conversions can be fitted by your local
garage.

PALACE GATE GARAGE,
50 Queensgate Mews, London, S.W,7.

KNlghtsbridge 6988.

(PECIALLY developed high compression solide skilt pistons for B.M.C.948 c.c. "A" series
engines, as in A35, Minor 1000 and Austin-Haley
Spiite. Gives 9.4:l compression ratio with the
standard head, reduces friction horsepower and
provides the highest sensible latio on aormal
premim peuol $irhout snags. Price e7 10s. per
.et complete ui*r pins and rings and available
onlt from A.lexander Engineering Co,, Ltd..
Haddenham, Bucks. Tel.: 345-6.
(UPERTUNE, Ltd., Lotus Specialists. TminsI race preparation, service, repairs.-2a, Pindock
Mews, V'arwick Avenue, London, \q.9. CUN-
ningham 9040.

FORD
A DLARDS Motors, Ltd., Acre Lane, S.!0'2.
'l'l M"io Ford Disiributors. Consult us for
deliveiv of all Ford models. Overseas Residents'
enquiries welcomed.-Export Dept, BRI 6431-2-
3-4-5-6.

GOGGOMOBIL
l-ONCESSIONAIRES for U.K.: Goggomobil
v Limited. 93-95 Old Brompton Road, London.
S.\v.7. KNlshtsbridge 7705.

VOLVO
ACLAND & TABOR, Ltd., Welwyn By-Pass,A H.nr. Telephone: Velwy; 48r-2-3, distribu-
tors for Hertfoldshire of the sensatioml new
VOLVO r22S. Demonstrations with pleasure,
delivery froE stock. Our showrooms are open
seven days a week.

SPEEIIWETL DISTRIBUT(tRSsp(IRTs M0T0R's "i'o'*1"1'u't',llJilht-'
(Manchester) LTD. ] nnn-nort BARs FoR ALt

126 Rusholr" Ro"d, t B'M'C' MoDELS

All Saints, I A40' FARII{A' A55' SPRITE' ETC'

MAN'I.IE<TFP I? IMPROVED R(IAD H(ILIII]IGMANCHESTER, l3
ARD 3015 STABILITY, CtlMF(lRT.

MILL GARAGE chigwett Road, south woodford

W. JACOBS & SON LTD. L9NDON E.18

SPECIATTSTS
ENTHUSIASTS

;-fiu'i..^* r,r.G'A*oV

WANSTTEAD 77ASl4t5
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HERTS COUNTY AUTOMOBILE & AERO CLUB LTD.

WESTBR(IIII( HAY
NATIONAL

SPEEII HItt GTIMB
Racing 6 Sports Cars

qualifying for:-

R.A.C. British M.A.C. Junior & "Sports Car" Hill Climb
Championships 1959

Meeting starts 2.30 Practice from 9.0a.m.

Saturday, llth luly
Relreshmenis Licensed Bar
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CHAMPI(ITISHIP
hy

GREGOR GRAI{T

With a preface by MIKE HAWTHORN

This is the story of the Grand Prix motor

racing Championship of the World instituted

in 1950 and so far won by only four men-

Farina, Ascari, Fangio and Hawthorn.

It gives a revealing picture of what really goes

on in that most advanced form of motoring

sport, Grand Prix racing for formula machines.

ln this book the reader will find a concise

and fully factual history of the most important

contest in motor racing, the Championship of

the World, together with descriptions of

many of the Grandes Epreuves which have

thrilled the motor racing world.

" This book is
dedicated to all
persons who con-

tributed something,

however small, to
the continuance of

that greatest of all

sPorts-

Grand Prix Racing."

Demy 8vo.

Four colour jacket.

Cloth bound.

208 pages and

75 illustrations.

Published l.4.ay 22nd.

Price 2l shillings.

Avoiloble ot oll booksellers or direct from the Publishers

AUTOSPORT
159, PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2

JULY 3, 1959 AUT(}SP()RT

lo"
ST. JOHN HORSFALL

RACE MEETII\G
"The Club Cla,ssic"

Bive Trophy Events
and

Full Su,pporting Progr.trr.rr.e
of Sports Ca,r lSaces

SILYERSTOi\E

SATUADAY
JULY lr

First Race 12 noon

BUFFET AND TUNCHEON MARQUEES

CIRCUIT PARKING

CoACHES CARS M/CYCLESzsl-*t}l-*216
ORGANISED BY ASION MART/N OWNERS' CIUB
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C. SHELBY

2nd
Dawid Brown
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